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ABSTRACT
The United States has increased its emphasis on energy independence and has developed
legislation that promotes the development of alternative energy sources. One potential energy
source being studied is the perennial cellulosic feedstock switchgrass. Switchgrass is currently
being produced for experimental purposes and not on a commercial scale. The first objective of
this research was to evaluate, under risk, the switchgrass contract incentives that could encourage
a representative farmer in Monroe County, Tennessee to produce switchgrass. The second
objective was to evaluate, under risk, the contract type and terms that would induce a
representative farmer to produce switchgrass.
Net returns and variability of net returns (risk) for traditional enterprises and switchgrass
contracting alternatives on three different soil types were analyzed using stochastic dominance
methods. Corn was found dominant on the more productive Dunmore and Dewey soils and cowcalf production was found dominant on the less productive Dandridge soil for traditional
enterprises. Results indicate spot market prices based on switchgrass’ energy equivalency to
wholesale gasoline would not encourage production. Results suggest that the UT Biofuels
Initiative contract would provide enough revenue and risk protection to encourage production on
poorer soils such as Dandridge soil, but additional revenue sources were favorable to
encouraging more production based on risk behaviors. Contracts with spot market prices and
Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP) provisions required additional revenue from
electricity and European carbon credits (ECX) to support production on lower quality soils.
A quadratic programming model was used to determine the risk efficient mix of
traditional enterprises and switchgrass contracting alternatives on the representative farm.
Results suggest that the base UT contract would induce switchgrass production on the poorer
Dandridge soil for risk neutral and risk averse producers. The UT contract with ECX and BCAP
with electricity and ECX induced risk averse producers to grow slightly more switchgrass on the
Dandridge soil than the UT contract without ECX and BCAP. Expected revenue contracts
paying $75/dry ton with ECX and $35/dry ton with BCAP and ECX were beneficial in spurring
production on the higher quality Dunmore and Dewey soils.
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Part 1: Introduction
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Introduction
The United States is highly dependent on nonrenewable sources of energy such as coal,
gasoline, and natural gas. Policy makers and others have indicated that the United States should
reduce its reliance on nonrenewable energy sources that are not environmentally friendly
(Graham, Liu, and English 1995). The increased emphasis on the development of renewable
energy sources is being spurred by the Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA) of 2007
(U.S. Congress 2007). EISA established new energy efficiency standards for consumer and
commercial products as well as a new Renewable Fuel Standard that requires fuel producers to
supply at least 36 billion gallons of renewable fuel in the year 2022 (U.S. Congress 2007). The
legislation mandates that 21 billion gallons come from sources other than corn grain. Cellulosic
sources and others may be able to fill the gap in the 36 billion gallon renewable fuel mandate in
EISA (English et al. 2006). The biomass sources that have been recognized as possible
feedstocks for the production of renewable energy include forestland products such as fuel wood
and logging residues and agricultural land products such as crop residues, perennial crops, grain
crops, and animal manures (Perlack et al. 2005). The immense amount of research that has been
conducted on potential biomass energy sources is evidence of the desire to find a renewable
energy source that is environmentally friendly (Perlack et al. 2005; English et al. 2006).
The latest focus on ethanol production has been on cellulosic energy because of its
advantage over carbohydrate energy in that it is a more efficient use of land because more
cellulose than carbohydrates can be produced per unit of land (Graham, Liu, and English 1995).
Crop residues such as corn stover and wheat straw are cellulosic energy sources that have
received considerable attention as alternative energy sources (Nielson 1995; Petrolia 2006;
Mapemba et al. 2007). There has also been a push in the development of a dedicated perennial
2

energy crop, such as switchgrass, to provide a large amount of the feedstock to produce
cellulosic energy (Epplin et al. 2007). Switchgass may have certain advantages as a dedicated
perennial energy crop because of its wide adaptation and ecological diversity in the United States
(McLaughlin et al. 1998; Fuentes and Taliaferro 2002). Not with standing the potential
advantages of switchgrass as an energy feedstock, there are still questions about its economic
feasibility such as whether it can be produced and transported to a biorefinery for a price that
will earn the producer a profit.
Currently switchgrass production as a feedstock for energy production is primarily for
experimental purposes because there is no commercial market for it, which makes it difficult to
determine a market price. A market is necessary to induce commercial scale switchgrass
production (there could be a contract price to induce production and no spot market). After a
market is formed, production of a reliable feedstock could be spurred by contracting with
individual growers (Epplin et al. 2007). Contracting would ensure producers of revenue and a
chance for profit, which could encourage production of switchgrass. If production were to begin,
farmers would likely reduce current production of enterprises such as corn, soybeans, wheat,
hay, pasture, and cattle. Energy crop production is compatible with food crop production;
therefore, farmers would likely produce energy crops within a mix of other crop and livestock
products (Graham, Liu, and English 1995).
Spot markets and contracts are used in the handling of sales of many agricultural
products. Each system carries both benefits and drawbacks. Contracts can create additional
revenue, access to a market, access to seed, and reduction of price risk as well as require
additional managerial time (Fulton, Pritchett, and Pederson 2003; Paulson and Babcock 2007).
Contracts are the primary method of sales for dairy, hogs, broilers, sugar beets, tobacco, and
3

fruit, and can lead to enhanced productivity and improved responsiveness to consumer demand
(MacDonald et al. 2004). The aforementioned reasons to enter into a contract and the crops for
which contracting is prevalent suggest that it may be feasible to use a similar system in the
production of switchgrass.
If switchgrass is grown using production and/or marketing contracts, there is the problem
of determining the type of contract that would best benefit and serve both parties. Contracts are
a governance mechanism that specifies the rights and responsibilities of both parties, but it is
difficult to outline all of these rights (Sykuta and Parcell 2003). Many contracts contain
boilerplate provisions, or standardized contract terms that reduce legal uncertainty and affect the
distribution of risks and returns from agricultural production (Goodhue and Hoffman 2006).
Specifying contract terms that address the concerns of producers and buyers of switchgrass
would be beneficial to both parties.
The University of Tennessee is partnering with DuPont Danisco Cellulosic Ethanol LLC
(DDCE) to build a cellulosic ethanol pilot facility in Vonore, Tennessee, in Monroe County
(University of Tennessee 2008). This partnership is part of the UT Biofuels Initiative that was
established to provide significant economic and environmental benefits to Tennessee farmers and
communities (University of Tennessee 2008). The biorefinery will develop commercialization
technology for corn cobs and switchgrass (University of Tennessee 2008). The plant will have
an initial capacity of 250,000 gallons of cellulosic ethanol annually, and it is expected that the
biorefinery should be operational by December 2009. The East Tennessee site in Monroe
County is located in a productive farming region and was chosen because of its economic and
agricultural development potential (University of Tennessee 2008).
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Currently there is little information about the costs, returns, and riskiness of cellulosic
biomass production in East Tennessee. The uncertain or risky revenues could be the deciding
factor that causes a farmer to change the current mix of enterprises and embark on adding
switchgrass production to the mix. There are also concerns by participating parties surrounding
the formulation of a relatively complete contract. The relationship occurs because the contract
terms can be written to include who incurs what cost as well as specifying the price the producer
will receive.
There have been extensive research efforts in the use of biomass as a renewable energy
source (Perlack et al. 2005; English et al. 2006; Mapemba et al. 2007). This research has grown
to include switchgrass produced as a dedicated perennial energy crop (McLaughlin et al. 1998;
Fuentes and Taliaferro 2002; Epplin et al. 2007). Research on switchgrass has focused on
production issues (Fuentes and Taliaferro 2002), harvest costs (Thorsell et al. 2004), and its
potential energy producing capacity based on available land (English et al. 2006), but there has
been little focus on prices to be paid and received for the production of the crop. Epplin et al.
(2007) researched the cost of producing and delivering switchgrass under farmer contract and
land lease to determine if the Department of Energy’s National Renewable Energy Laboratory’s
(NREL) price of $35 per dry ton was a realistic price for switchgrass, but they did not analyze
other contract price ranges, contract incentives, or cost share alternatives in order to determine a
realistic price per dry ton of switchgrass.
Contracts have become more prevalent in many agricultural enterprises over the past few
years (MacDonald et al. 2004), and it has been suggested that contracting may be the most
efficient way to handle the transactions related to switchgrass (Epplin et al. 2007). Contracts
have been historically used as a governance mechanism to reduce opportunism by participating
5

parties as well as to reduce yield and price risk (Sykuta and Parcell 2003), which are all
important factors in the production of agricultural crops and may also be important in
switchgrass production (McLaughlin et al. 1998; MacDonald et al. 2004). Many contracts
contain boilerplate provisions which are specifically used to reduce legal uncertainty, but these
standardized provisions can be detrimental to the non-drafting party (Goodhue and Hoffman
2006). Contracting could also alleviate concerns related to transaction costs, but at the same
time contracts can create market power for the buyer and reduce prices received by producers in
later years (MacDonald et al. 2004).
The Food, Conservation and Energy Act of 2008 (U.S. Congress, House Committee on
Agriculture 2008) addresses farm level production of annual and perennial energy crops. The
Act established a Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP) to induce farmers to produce
biomass crops in regions with biomass-to-energy conversion facilities. The BCAP allows
biomass producers to contract with the USDA for up to five years and receive up to 75 percent of
establishment costs for the crop, which include seed costs, planting costs, and site preparation
costs. The contract also allows for annual payments up to $45/dry ton of biomass for harvest,
storage, and transport.
The objective of the first portion of this research was to evaluate, under risk, the
switchgrass price that would encourage a representative farmer in Monroe County, Tennessee, to
produce switchgrass. The first objective was accomplished by simulating net returns for the
enterprises traditionally undertaken by farmers in the region as well as simulating net returns for
switchgrass contracting alternatives and then using stochastic dominance procedures to
determine enterprise dominance. The objective of the second portion of this research was to
evaluate, under risk, the contract type and terms that would induce a representative farmer to
6

produce switchgrass. Net returns were generated for multiple contracts for switchgrass and, then
using mathematical programming, were evaluated with the traditional enterprises.
The aforementioned objectives, that were presented independently, conjoin because the
net returns are required for the mathematical programming analysis. The first objective allowed
for pair-wise comparison of varying switchgrass net returns as well as net returns of other
studied enterprises. The second objective used the net returns to determine the most favorable
mix of enterprises based on producer risk preferences while switchgrass net returns vary based
on contract terms and conditions.
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Abstract
This study evaluated prices and incentives for switchgrass stated in a biorefinery’s
contract terms that induce switchgrass production on an East Tennessee representative farm
when compared with traditional enterprises. The alternate contract terms imitated current
subsidies/incentives offered as well as incentives and cost share terms not in the Biomass Crop
Assistance Program (BCAP). Switchgrass production under certain contract alternatives
including UT Biofuels Initiative and BCAP was dominant on lower quality soils such as
Dandridge.
Introduction
The development of renewable energy sources from agricultural feedstocks is being
spurred by the Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 (EISA) and the Food,
Conservation and Energy Act of 2008 (FCEA) (U.S. Congress 2007, 2008). EISA mandates that
36 billion gallons per year of ethanol be produced in the U.S. by 2022, with 21 billion gallons
per year coming from feedstocks other than corn grain (U.S. Congress 2007). With this
aggressive goal, lignocellulosic materials from crops such as switchgrass will be needed to meet
the mandate. Thus, information about the farm-level costs, returns, and variability of net returns
(risk) from producing lignocellulosic crops such as switchgrass are needed to inform decision
makers as they plan on how to meet the mandate. Switchgrass may be a feasible alternative, but
questions remain as to its competitiveness with the other enterprise alternatives farmers have
available. Switchgrass must be competitive with other crop and livestock activities in terms of
expected net returns and risk.
Switchgrass is a perennial crop with a lifespan of 10 or more years. Typically, it takes up
to three years for switchgrass to reach its full yield potential after establishment (Walsh 2007).
12

Mooney et al. (2008) reported first- and second-year switchgrass yields that average 14- and 60percent of third-year yields for several landscapes and soil types in an experiment at Milan,
Tennessee. Some experts recommend not harvesting the crop in the first year to allow more root
establishment to take place (McLaughlin et al. 1998; Walsh 2007). The establishment of a
switchgrass stand is often difficult because of seed dormancy, soil moisture and temperature
conditions with spring planting, and weed competition during the establishment phase (Rinehart
2006). Thus, farmers may be reluctant to grow switchgrass as a dedicated energy crop because
of the upfront costs to establish the stand and the delay in the uncertain revenue stream from
selling biomass to a bio-refinery (Larson 2008). In addition, switchgrass is bulky and less dense
than corn grain and woody feedstock materials which could make switchgrass more difficult and
expensive to harvest, store, and transport than other crops (Cundiff and Marsh 1996).
Contracts with price and other production incentives may provide a means of
encouraging production of perennial energy crops such as switchgrass (Larson, English, and He
2008). For example, the Food, Conservation and Energy Act of 2008 addresses farm level
production of annual and perennial energy crops (U.S. Congress 2008). The Act establishes the
Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP) in order to induce farmers to produce biomass crops
in regions with biomass-to-energy conversion facilities. The BCAP allows biomass producers to
contract with the USDA for up to five years and receive up to 75 percent of establishment costs
for the crop. The contract also allows for annual payments up to $45/ dry ton of biomass for
harvest, storage, and transport. Cost sharing arrangements similar to the BCAP could be used by
a biorefinery to share risk with growers.
Currently, there is little information about the costs, returns, and riskiness of cellulosic
biomass production under different contract incentives. The conditions under which switchgrass
13

may be competitive, in regards to contract terms, planting incentives and/or cost share incentives
are studied here for a representative beef cattle and crop farm in East Tennessee. The objective
of this paper is to evaluate the switchgrass contract incentives that could be offered by a
biorefinery to encourage a farmer to produce switchgrass under risk.
Methods and Data
Study Area
The study area in East Tennessee includes Blount, Bradley, Knox, Loudon, McMinn,
Meigs, Monroe, Polk, Rhea, and Roane counties. Farmers have traditionally produced corn,
soybeans, wheat-soybeans double-cropped, hay, pasture, and beef cow-calves (U.S. Department
of Agriculture-NASS 2008), but energy crop production might become a feasible enterprise in
the region because of the development of the pilot biorefinery in Vonore (University of
Tennessee 2008a). The feedstock supply or contracting region, which determined the counties
represented and studied, was determined by them lying within 50 miles of the biorefinery in
Vonore, Tennessee (Dr. Clark Garland UT Biofuels Initiative and Professor and Extension
Specialist Dept Ag Econ, Knoxville, TN, personal communication May 21, 2008). The pilot size
biorefinery will initially have a 250,000 gallon annual capacity and will produce ethanol from
corn cobs and switchgrass (University of Tennessee 2008a), but a successful pilot plant could
result in the development of a commercial size biorefinery with a 20 million gallon annual
capacity (Dr. Clark Garland UT Biofuels Initiative and Professor and Extension Specialist Dept
Ag Econ, Knoxville, TN, personal communication March 9, 2009). Thus, a large and stable
supply of feedstock may be required for the plant.
Because switchgrass can be a high yielding crop on marginal land (Fuentes and
Taliaferro 2002), it might be a potential energy crop that can be used as the primary feedstock for
14

the biorefinery as well as being introduced into the feasible crop mix in the study region at hand.
The representative farm will also have the potential to produce switchgrass. Typical soil types to
be used for the representative farm are Dunmore (2 percent to 50 percent slope with 60 inch
depth to limestone), Dewey (2 percent to 40 percent slope with 60 inch depth to limestone), and
Dandridge (2 percent to 70 percent slope with 40 inch depth to hard bedrock) (U.S. Department
of Agriculture-NRCS 2008). In general, Dunmore and Dewey soils are the most productive
which make them more conducive to row cropping while Dandridge soil is the least productive
on the representative farm. Dunmore, Dewey and Dandridge soils represent 18 percent, 27
percent, and 55 percent of the representative farm respectively. The aforementioned soil types
are not an exhaustive list of soils in the study region but are three soils typically cropped in the
East Tennessee river basin (U.S. Department of Agriculture-NRCS 2008).
Net Returns
Switchgrass Production
Farmers are assumed to be price takers for production inputs purchased and outputs sold.
The producer’s objective is to choose the mix of crop and livestock enterprises that maximizes
utility of profit. Switchgrass is grown as a feedstock for energy production and has limited other
uses. The assumed time for a single harvest of switchgrass is in the fall after a killing freeze
(Rinehart 2006). Conventional hay equipment is used to harvest, stage, and store switchgrass on
the farm before it is transported to the processing plant. From a farmer’s perspective, the
potential annual profit from producing switchgrass as a feedstock for energy production is:
(1) SGNRs ,l ,w

Revenue s ,l ,w

Cost s ,l ,w

SGR(Ys ,w )l

SGC(Ys ,w ) l ,

where s is soil type, l is switchgrass production contract type offered by the biomass processor, w
is year, SGNR is net return from switchgrass production ($/acre), SGR is switchgrass returns
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($/acre), SGC is switchgrass production costs ($/acre), and SGY is switchgrass yield (dry
tons/acre). Both return and cost depend on switchgrass yield (dry tons/acre) which varies by soil
type. The farm decision maker has two questions to address when deciding whether to produce
switchgrass: (1) How much switchgrass should be produced? (2) What input combination should
be chosen to produce the desired quantity of switchgrass? Depending on a farmer’s risk
preference, the producer would want to maximize the utility of profit either by maximizing
expected value if risk neutral or trading off between expected value and risk (i.e., variability of
profit) if risk averse when deciding whether to include switchgrass in the mix of farm
enterprises.
Revenues from switchgrass production may come from several sources and can be
modeled using:
SGRs ,l , w

PETH l , w

ETHYl , w

SGYs , w

PCOPl ,m , w COPYl ,m , w

(2)

SGYs , w

m

PCARB l , w CARB l , w ,

where PETH is the price for ethanol ($/gal) produced from the switchgrass, ETHY is the yield of
ethanol (gallons) from a ton (dry matter basis) of switchgrass, PCOP is the price of co-product m
($/unit), COPY is the yield of co-product m from a ton of switchgrass (units), PCARB is the
price of soil carbon stored ($/ton), and CARB is the soil carbon stored by producing switchgrass
(dry tons/acre).
Because switchgrass is a perennial crop, it is only planted once in a lifespan of ten years
or more (Walsh 2007). Thus, production costs include the establishment costs incurred in the
first year of production and the recurring annual costs for nutrients, pest control, harvest and
storage, and can be modeled using:
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SGCs ,l , w

EST ( DFP) l , w

NIT ( DFPw , NFPw )l

RAKE ( DFPw )l

(3)

MOW ( DFPw )l

BALE ( DFP,SGYs , w ) l

STORE ( SGYs , w ) l

STAGE ( DFP, SGYs , w ) l

OTHER,

where EST is switchgrass establishment expenses amortized either over the life of a contract to
produce switchgrass or over the expected life of the stand ($/acre); NIT is nitrogen fertilization
costs; MOW, RAKE, BALE, STAGE, and STORE are the labor, operating, and ownership costs
of mowing, raking, baling, handling, and storing switchgrass ($/ton); and OTHER are the other
costs of production that do not vary with s, l, or w (University of Tennessee 2008b). The
variables assumed to be random in equations (1), (2), and (3) are diesel fuel price (DFP, $/gal),
nitrogen fertilizer price (NFP, $/lb), and switchgrass yield (SGY, ton/acre). After establishment,
diesel fuel and nitrogen fertilizer are the two most costly inputs that would be purchased in each
year of production. Besides impacting revenues, higher yields increase field time per acre to
harvest and handle switchgrass, thus increasing fuel, labor, and other operating and ownership
costs.
Traditional Crop Production
The yields and prices for traditional crops were used to determine the crop net return per
acre via the following equation:
CNRs , w

(4)

( SCPw SCYs , w ) i

[QN SNPw

QF SFPw

OVC

MDI

LC

i

(QN SNPw

QF SFPw

OVC ) IOC YEAR ],

where the summation sign allows for double-cropping in a year, SCP is the crop price ($/bu),
SCY is the crop yield (bu/acre), QN is the quantity of nitrogen applied (lb/acre), SNP is the
nitrogen price ($/lb), QF is the quantity of fuel that is expected to be used (gal/acre), SFP is the
fuel price ($/gal), OVC is other variable costs that do not change from year to year ($/acre), MDI
is the machinery depreciation and interest expense ($/acre), LC is labor costs ($/acre), IOC is the
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interest rate on operating capital ($/acre), and YEAR is the number of months in which capital is
needed divided by 12 months (University of Tennessee 2008c). The variables assumed to be
random in equation (4) are crop price (SCP), crop yield (SCY), nitrogen fertilizer price (SNP),
and fuel price (SFP).
Cow-Calf Production
For the cattle enterprise, the net returns per acre of land were expressed as:

(5) NR( cow

calf )

K S PS AW S

K H PH AW H

K U PU AWU

(1 DL)

( HC AU

( RPF SPF )
SHP QN SNP QF SFP
TON

FC )

AC ,

where KS is the number of steers sold, PS is the price of a steer ($/lb), AWS is the average weight
of steers sold (lb), KH is the number of heifers sold, PH is the price of a heifer ($/lb), AWH is the
average weight of heifers (lb), KU is the number of cull/utility cows sold, PU is the price of a
cull/utility cow ($/lb), AWU is the average weight of cull/utility cows sold (lb), DL is death loss
(%), HC is the average cost of an animal unit excluding hay cost, nitrogen for pasture, and fuel
cost ($/AU), AU is the number of animal units, RPF is the total forage requirement for the
number of animal units produced by the farm (lb), SPF is forage available for cow-calf
production (lb) which in effect assumes the sale of forage/hay when SPF is greater than RPF and
assumes the purchase of forage/hay when SPF is less than RPF, TON is the conversion of
pounds to tons (1 ton is equal to 2,000 pounds), SHP is the price per ton of hay ($/ton), QN is the
quantity of nitrogen needed (lb), SNP is nitrogen price ($/lb), QF is the quantity of fuel used for
the cattle enterprise (gal), SFP is the fuel price ($/gal), FC is fixed cost ($), and AC is the land
area (acres) required for the cow-calf operation.
It was assumed that steers and heifers were sold in October (University of Tennessee
2007). Cull cows where assumed to be sold in May after they were reconditioned between
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weaning calves and May sale. Benefits of reconditioning cattle until May are spring prices
(March through June) are seasonally higher in the cull cow market, the Southeast has the ability
to utilize winter annual grazing practices, resulting in lower cost of gain to recondition the cow
after weaning calves, and reconditioning cattle would likely improve body condition resulting in
a higher sale price and heavier animal (Rhinehart 2008).
Simulation Methods
The crop simulation model ALMANAC (Agricultural Land Management Alternatives
with Numerical Assessment Criteria) was used to generate crop, hay, pasture, and switchgrass
yields for each production alternative and soil type on the representative farm for 100 years
(Kiniry et al. 2005). The ALMANAC model is a daily-time-step, process-based general crop
model that uses daily weather data to simulate crop yield distribution under different fertility,
crop rotation, and tillage regimes. The model takes into account light interception by leaves, dry
matter production, and partitioning of biomass into grain as well as tracking soil parameters such
as daily soil water and soil nutrient balances (Kiniry et al. 1992). The ALMANAC model was
chosen for this study because it is capable of simulating many crops including perennials such as
switchgrass (Kiniry et al. 1992).
The @Risk simulation model in Decision Tools Suite (Palisade Corporation 2007) was
used to simulate a random set of detrended, correlated prices for corn, soybeans, wheat, hay,
switchgrass, lignin, corn stover, wheat straw, fertilizer, and diesel fuel for 100 years (Palisade
Corporation 2007). The historical prices were inflated to 2007 dollars using the Implicit
Domestic Product Price Deflator (U.S. Congress, Council of Economic Advisors 2008) and
placed in a cumulative distribution and the simulation model @Risk in Decision Tools Suite
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(Palisade Corporation 2007), which uses Monte Carlo simulation, simulated 100 years of
correlated prices.
There were no readily available historical prices for switchgrass so the simulation of
switchgrass prices was approached from the direction of developing an energy equivalent price
series for switchgrass as an ethanol based energy substitute for gasoline. The assumed sources of
revenue for switchgrass included ethanol, carbon credits from the Chicago Climate Exchange
and European Climate Exchange, and electricity from burning lignin which is a component of
switchgrass that cannot be converted into ethanol.
A 100 year distribution of net returns for each crop activity was simulated. The variables
treated as random in the simulation of net returns were crop prices, crop yields, nitrogen fertilizer
price, diesel fuel price, and switchgrass harvest and transportation costs as a function of
harvested yield. Net returns for 99 years were used in the analysis because of the soybean and
wheat double crop alternative not being fully represented in year one, thus crop years two
through 100 represented the 99 years of net returns. Prices for the beef cow industry were
simulated using the @Risk simulation model in Decision Tools Suite (Palisade Corporation
2007) which uses Monte Carlo simulation.
Price and Budgeting Data
The price data used in constructing the cumulative distribution functions for corn,
soybeans, wheat, and hay was compiled from the U.S. Department of Agriculture-NASS for the
state of Tennessee for the years 1977 through 2007 (U.S. Department of Agriculture-NASS
2008). Switchgrass price data was not readily available so an energy equivalent price series for
switchgrass as an ethanol based energy substitute for gasoline was constructed using historical
wholesale gasoline price data that was put into real terms by inflating the historical prices to
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2007 dollars using the Implicit Domestic Product Price Deflator (U.S. Congress, Council of
Economic Advisors 2008). The number of gallons of ethanol that can be produced per dry ton of
switchgrass was assumed to be 76 gallons (Wang, Saricks, and Santini 1999). A net energy
conversion factor of 1.8 was used to derive net energy gallons/dry ton of switchgrass resulting in
33.8 gallons of ethanol from switchgrass [((1.8−1)÷1.8) ×76] (Wang, Saricks, and Santini 1999).
Assuming an energy value of 76,000 BTUs per gallon of ethanol (Wang, Saricks, and Santini
1999), the net energy gallons of ethanol produced for switchgrass was multiplied by 76,000 to
estimate the net BTUs per dry ton of switchgrass. The net energy values from ethanol are
estimated to be 2.567 million BTUs per dry ton for switchgrass. The net energy BTUs per dry
ton of switchgrass was multiplied by the average Tennessee wholesale gasoline price per million
BTUs for 1977 to 2005 (U.S. Department of Energy 2007) to create a price series for
switchgrass. Gas prices were inflated to 2007 dollars using the Implicit Domestic Product Price
Deflator before creating the switchgrass price series (U.S. Congress, Council of Economic
Advisors 2008).
An energy equivalent price series was also constructed for burning lignin to generate
electricity. Lignin is 18.69% by weight of switchgrass and is a component that cannot be
converted into ethanol (De La Torre Ugarte et al. 2007). There are 373.8 pounds of lignin in a
ton of switchgrass, and the energy content is 8,040 BTUs per dry pound of lignin (De La Torre
Ugarte et al. 2007). This converts into a little over 3.005 million gross BTUs and 2.404 million
net BTUs from lignin from a ton of switchgrass. The net energy BTUs per dry ton of
switchgrass was then multiplied by the average Tennessee coal price per million BTUs from
1977 to 2005 (U.S. Department of Energy 2007) to create a price series for lignin. Coal prices
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were inflated to 2007 dollars using the Implicit Domestic Product Price Deflator before creating
the lignin price series (U.S. Congress, Council of Economic Advisors 2008).
Daily settlement prices for carbon, as a potential revenue source for switchgrass, were
collected from the Chicago Climate Exchange (Chicago Climate Exchange 2008) and the
European Climate Exchange (European Climate Exchange 2008) from April, 2006, to October,
2008, for a December, 2009, carbon contract. Monthly prices for carbon were calculated by
averaging the daily settlement prices. The monthly average price for December was used in the
simulation of carbon prices. The collected price data were placed in a triangular distribution
which requires a minimum, maximum, and mean value and was then used in the simulation of
prices using @Risk (Palisade Corporatation 2007) while the yield data were used in the
simulation of yields using ALMANAC (Kiniry et al. 2005).
The cattle enterprise was modeled using the University of Tennessee’s enterprise budget
for a cow-calf enterprise (University of Tennessee 2007). The extension budget has a 35 animal
unit base which includes 30 cows, 5 replacement heifers, and a breeding bull on 52.5 acres of
land. It was assumed that there was a 90% calf crop calved in February and March with a 2%
death loss (University of Tennessee 2007). The budget assumes the sale of 13 steers weighing
510 pounds, 9 heifers weighing 465 pounds, and 5 cull cows weighing 900 pounds which was
adjusted to 1,000 pounds for this study based on feed requirements for a 1,000 pound cow to
wean a 510 pound steer (University of Tennessee 2007). Historical prices for 510 pound steers,
465 pound heifers, and 1,000 pound cull/utility cows were obtained from NASS for Tennessee
for the years 1977 through 2007 (U.S. Department of Agriculture-NASS 2008) for the purpose of
simulating cattle prices. The historical prices were inflated to 2007 dollars using the Implicit
Domestic Product Price Deflator (U.S. Congress, Council of Economic Advisors 2008) and then
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put into a cumulative distribution function. The simulated prices were then used in equation (5)
to generate 99 years of net returns.
The requirements for the average animal unit carried on the farm each year are based on
the feed requirements for a 1,000 pound cow that weans a 510 pound steer and the forage
availability as simulated in ALMANAC. The National Research Council (NRC) has determined
that it takes approximately 22.6 pounds of dry matter per day from forage and hay for a 1,000
pound cow to wean a 497 pound steer, so the adjusted feed requirements for weaning a 510
pound steer are 23.2 pounds of dry matter per day. On average, the forage must contain
53.325% total digestible nutrients (TDN) and 8.41% crude protein (CP) (NRC, 1996). This
calculates to 8,468 pounds of dry matter from forage and hay per year for one animal unit and
296,380 pounds of dry matter from forage and hay per year for the 35 animal unit enterprise.
Stated Contract Provisions/Strategies Evaluation
There are a countless number of contract terms and provisions that could be written for
switchgrass production purposes. Recognizing that it would be near impossible to construct and
analyze all potential possibilities, current contract terms and provisions were analyzed as well as
some possible variations to the existing contracts that might increase net returns.
The current contract that is being offered by the University of Tennessee Biofuels
Initiative compensates the contractor with an annual $450/acre payment (University of
Tennessee Contract 2009). The acreage payment guards the producer against price and yield
risk. Cost of production risk is reduced because fuel cost can be adjusted annually based on
positive changes in the U.S. Gulf Coast No.2 Diesel Low Sulfur average price in the first week
of October for the year the crop is harvested compared to that same price in the year 2007 which
was $2.24/gallon. The stated contract has a first year adjustment as a result of planting, weed
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control, and harvesting activities based on 40.65 gallons/acre of diesel, while years two and three
would be adjusted based on 32.4 gallons/acre of diesel fuel. For this analysis, it was assumed
that the contract was for five years resulting in years two through five being adjusted based on
32.4 gallons/acre of diesel fuel. Thus, the fuel price adjustment factor guards the producer
against some production cost risk. The current contract has the energy company being
responsible for loading and hauling the switchgrass from the contractor’s property to the
biorefinery, but the producer is responsible for harvest and storage. The contract also provides
that the University of Tennessee supplies the seed for all acres contracted to help offset
establishment costs (University of Tennessee 2009), which also reduces production cost risk to
the producer.
The Food, Conservation and Energy Act of 2008 (U.S. Congress 2008) which establishes
a Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP) to encourage farmers to produce annual or
perennial biomass crops in areas around biomass processing plants is another variation that could
affect contract price. This act allows for the USDA to pay a farmer up to 75% of establishment
costs during the first year as well as paying up to $45/dry ton of biomass for harvest, storage, and
transport to a biorefinery (U.S. Congress 2008). These terms could be rearranged which could
change risk distribution and price per dry ton of biomass. These types of terms entice farmers to
contract with energy companies because of the risk reduction in production costs that comes with
the input costs subsidy being paid to producers based on BCAP legislation.
A contract with a set price per ton that is based on expected yield over the life of the
contract is another way in which switchgrass could be marketed through a contractual agreement
(Larson, English, and He 2008). The expected revenue contract is similar to the UT Biofuels
Initiative in that it reduces price and yield risk to the producer, but in contrast, it does not guard
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against production cost risk. The expected revenue contract will be analyzed by itself as well as
with BCAP provisions to offer another alternative.
A spot market price is another option. The spot market price would be based on
ethanol’s energy equivalent price to gasoline. The farmer assumes all of the price, yield, and
production cost risk with the spot market option. Simulated switchgrass prices were generated
based on projected prices per dry ton of switchgrass.
The base situations and contracts, as described previously, are the UT Biofuels Initiative,
the BCAP, expected yield price, and the spot market. As presented above, the only revenue
source being evaluated is revenue from ethanol production. Switchgrass also has the potential
for other revenue sources such as co-products and carbon credits. During conversion, electricity
is a co-product generated from burning lignin, which is a component of switchgrass that is not
converted into ethanol. Carbon credits are a potential revenue source in that switchgrass has the
ability to sequester carbon (Burras and McLaughlin 2002) and futures trading of carbon dioxide
takes place on the Chicago Climate Exchange and the European Climate Exchange. Trading on
both the Chicago Climate Exchange and the European Climate Exchange were analyzed to allow
for analysis of a relatively high price, the European Climate Exchange, and a relatively low
price, the Chicago Climate Exchange, regardless of the ability of producers to participate in the
programs. Switchgrass has been found to store 1.79 tons of carbon dioxide per acre
(McLaughlin and Walsh 1998) and 1.5 tons of carbon dioxide per acre (Burras and McLaughlin
2002). Ethanol production in conjunction with a co-product and/or carbon credits would affect
switchgrass revenues and thus the ability of switchgrass to compete with alternative enterprise
options in the study region.
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Stochastic Dominance and Risk-Efficient Systems
Stochastic efficiency rests on the behavioral assumption that decision makers always
prefer more to less of income x. This is the assumption of a monotonically increasing utility
function wherein the first derivative is strictly positive, i.e. U1(x) > 0 (Anderson, Dillon, and
Hardaker 1977). One alternative (F) dominates another alternative (G) by first-degree stochastic
dominance (FSD) if the cumulative probability of F at all outcomes (on the horizontal axis) is
less than or equal to the cumulative probability of G, with the inequality holding for at least one
outcome level (Anderson, Dillon, and Hardaker 1977).
Selection rules for second-degree stochastic dominance (SSD) provide the basis for
eliminating risky alternatives from the efficient set developed under the FSD. Strict SSD
assumes, in addition to preferring more to less, that the decision maker is risk averse (Anderson,
Dillon, and Hardaker 1977). Given two uncertain alternatives F and G, F is preferred to G by all
risk averse decision makers if the area under the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of F
never exceeds and somewhere is less than the area under the CDF of G. The presumption is that
the utility function is both monotonically increasing and strictly concave, i.e. U1(x) > 0 and U2(x)
< 0 (Anderson, Dillon, and Hardaker 1977).
The generalized stochastic dominance computer program developed by Goh et al. (1989)
was used to identify the FSD and SSD set of the traditional enterprises on the soil types
analyzed. The FSD and SSD of the traditional enterprises were reanalyzed in Goh et al.’s (1989)
program to determine the FSD and SSD set from the top traditional enterprises and switchgrass
contract alternatives, which included spot market, UT Biofuels Initiative, and BCAP provisions.
Spot market and BCAP switchgrass had six alternatives based on revenue sources with the base
case revenue source being limited to ethanol while other alternatives included electricity (Elec),
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carbon credits from the Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX), carbon credits from the European
Climate Exchange (ECX), Elec and CCX, and Elec and ECX in addition to ethanol. UT Biofuels
Initiative had a base revenue source from ethanol as well as CCX and ECX in addition to
ethanol.
The FSD and SSD alternatives for the traditional enterprises, the switchgrass contract
alternatives, and the base UT Biofuels Initiative and BCAP were then ordered for different levels
of absolute risk aversion, r(x), using the Riskroot computer program (McCarl 1988). This
program identifies breakeven r(x) values where dominance changes between CDF pairs under
the assumption of constant absolute risk aversion. This breakeven risk-aversion coefficient
(BRAC) is the point where the expected utility difference between the two points is zero and
identifies the point in which one alternative dominates on one side of the BRAC and the other
alternative dominates on the opposite side of the BRAC (McCarl 1988).
McCarl’s (1988) Riskroot program was then used to determine the expected revenue, a
set price per dry ton of biomass based on an expected average yield, with no incentives as well as
an expected revenue using BCAP subsidies to lower production costs that would dominate the
top ranked alternatives that were previously analyzed at each r(x).
Results and Discussion
Risk-Efficient Traditional Enterprises
Net return statistics for alternatives in the FSD and SSD efficient sets are in Table 1. The
FSD risk efficient sets for traditional enterprises were corn ($129.62/acre mean) for Dunmore
soil, corn ($128.06/acre mean) for Dewey soil, and cow-calf production ($11.39/acre mean) for
Dandridge soil. The same production alternatives for each soil type were also dominant over the
other traditional enterprises under the SSD risk efficiency criterion. It is likely that corn was the
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risk efficient set for Dunmore and Dewey soils because of the soils being more productive and
more conducive to row crops than other soils in the region. It is also conceivable that cow-calf
production was the risk efficient set for Dandridge soil because it is a less productive soil type.
Risk-Efficient Enterprises Including Switchgrass
The FSD efficient set when the spot market, UT Biofuels Initiative, and BCAP
switchgrass alternatives with ethanol as the only revenue source were corn for Dunmore and
Dewey soils and the University of Tennessee base contract (UTNo) ($36.31/acre) and beef for
Dandridge soil. Using the SSD risk efficiency criterion for the same production alternatives,
corn dominated the enterprise alternatives for Dunmore and Dewey soils and UTNo dominated
Dandridge soil. UTNo likely entered the efficient set for Dandridge soil because of the higher
expected value and the reduction in risk switchgrass production provides relative to beef
production.
The FSD efficient set when the spot market, UT Biofuels Initiative, and BCAP
switchgrass alternatives with additional revenue sources were included were corn, UTECX
($52.26/acre mean), and BCAPElecECX ($48.14/acre mean) for Dunmore soil, corn, UTECX
($50.06/acre mean), and BCAPElecECX ($47.61/acre mean) for Dewey soil, and UTECX
($77.99/acre mean) and BCAPElecECX ($27.32/acre mean) for Dandridge soil (Table 1). The
SSD set for the second analysis was corn for Dunmore and Dewey soils and UTECX for
Dandridge soil. UTNo (UT Biofuels Initiative base contract) and BCAPNo (BCAP base
provisions) were added to all soil types to extend the analysis to evaluate the potential
contracting opportunities if switchgrass were grown. The results indicate that additional revenue
sources are needed to induce switchgrass production on Dunmore and Dewey soils. Conversely,
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the UT Biofuels Initiative base contract would be able to induce production by some decision
makers on Dandridge soil which is less productive than Dunmore and Dewey soil.
Ordering of Systems
The Riskroot computer program identified eight breakeven risk-aversion coefficients
(BRACs) among the alternatives in the FSD risk efficient set for Dunmore and Dewey soils, and
it identified six BRACs for Dandridge soil (Table 2). The ordering of alternatives from ―most
preferred‖ to ―least preferred‖ for different r(x) values was influenced greatly by the level of
absolute risk aversion. Corn and BCAPElecECX were the top ranked alternatives for both the
Dunmore and Dewey soils based on absolute risk aversion. Corn was dominant for r(x) >
−0.002616 and BCAPElecECX was dominant for r(x) ≤ −0.002616 on the Dunmore soil. On the
Dewey soil corn also dominated the other alternatives for r(x) > −0.002081 and BCAPElecECX
was risk efficient for r(x) ≤ −0.002081. Corn was in the SSD set for Dunmore and Dewey which
implies that it would be preferred by all risk averse decision makers and some risk seeking
decision makers. BCAPElecECX ranked first only for behavior that was risk seeking for
Dunmore and Dewey soils. Conversely, two switchgrass contract alternatives, UTECX and
BCAPElecECX, were risk efficient for the Dandridge soil based on the level of absolute risk
aversion. UTECX was dominant for all decision makers with r(x) > −0.010872 while the
BCAPElecECX was preferred for r(x) ≤ −0.010872. UTECX was in the SSD set for Dandridge,
ranking it first for all risk averse decision makers while BCAPElecECX ranked first for most risk
seeking behaviors for Dandridge soil.
The results indicate that risk averse producers would likely benefit more from growing
corn than switchgrass under the UT Biofuels Initiative contract and the BCAP provisions if the
soil type is either Dunmore or Dewey. These soils are relatively productive for row crop
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production in East Tennessee. Conversely, a risk seeking producer may find it more
advantageous to produce switchgrass under BCAP provisions with additional revenue sources of
electricity and ECX carbon credits. Results indicate that a producer who has Dandridge soil may
be better off producing switchgrass for all levels of risk because the dominant traditional
enterprise, cow-calf production, ranks no higher than fourth at any level of risk. The University
of Tennessee contract with ECX carbon credits is suggested for risk averse producers and
slightly risk seeking individuals while higher risk seeking producers may benefit more from
BCAP provisions with electricity and ECX carbon. Traditional enterprises are competitive with
switchgrass alternatives in higher yielding soils such as Dunmore and Dewey, but the same
enterprises are less competitive in Dandridge soil, a lower yielding soil type when compared to
Dunmore and Dewey soils. From a policy perspective, it may be more cost efficient to target
BCAP payments towards switchgrass being established on less productive soils than more
productive soils
Table 3 compares the top ranked alternative for each soil type from Table 2 and different
price levels for switchgrass that are paid annually based on the expected yield over the life of the
contract i.e., the expected revenue contract with and without BCAP provisions. The additional
alternatives were constructed to determine what price per ton of switchgrass would dominate the
top ranked risk efficient alternative from Table 2. The most risk averse decision maker with
Dunmore soil (r(x) = 0.025748) would have to receive a contract price of $60/dry ton, BCAP
payments, and European carbon credits (BCAPECX60) or a contract price of $85/dry ton and
European carbon credits (85ECX), to change from corn production to switchgrass production.
The contract price required to convert from corn to switchgrass generally diminishes with
decreasing risk aversion behavior when combined with BCAP payments. The most risk seeking
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decision maker with Dunmore soil would need to receive $90/dry ton and European carbon
credits (90ECX), or $35/dry ton for switchgrass BCAP payments and European carbon credits
(BCAPECX35), to change from switchgrass production under BCAP provisions with electricity
and European carbon credits as additional revenue sources (BCAPElecECX) to one of the
aforementioned systems. The dominating systems for Dunmore soil range from 70ECX to
90ECX and from BCAPECX30 to BCAPECX60.
The most risk averse decision maker with Dewey soil would have to receive 85ECX or
BCAPECX55 to change from corn production to switchgrass production. The most risk seeking
decision maker with Dewey soil would have to receive 90ECX or BCAPECX35 to change from
BCAPElecECX to one of the aforementioned systems. The dominating systems for Dewey soil
range from 70ECX to 90ECX and from BCAPECX30 to BCAPECX55.
The most risk averse decision maker with Dandridge soil would have to receive 75ECX
or BCAPECX35 to change from UTECX, switchgrass production under the University of
Tennessee Biofuels Initiative contract with European carbon credits, to one of the previously
mentioned switchgrass production alternatives. The most risk seeking decision maker with
Dandridge soil would have to receive 95ECX or BCAPECX35 to change from BCAPElecECX
to one of the aforementioned systems. The dominating systems for Dandridge soil range from
75ECX to 95ECX and from BCAPECX30 to BCAPECX35.
The dominant traditional enterprise for Dunmore and Dewey soil, corn, shows an ability
to be competitive with switchgrass alternatives. It requires a relatively high contract price for
switchgrass to overtake corn as the dominant alternative. The feasibility of paying such a price
and the incentives offered by a processor is dependent on the return that a processing plant could
receive from switchgrass. Corn being represented in the FSD and SSD shows the crop’s ability
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to compete and be successful as a production alternative on these two soil types and the difficulty
switchgrass may face in trying to induce decision makers to switch current production practices
to switchgrass production.
Summary and Conclusions
This paper evaluated traditional production alternatives as well as a few contracting and
production alternatives for switchgrass in the contracting region to determine a ranking of the
production alternatives based on risk behaviors. The analysis covered a specific contracting
region in East Tennessee and included three typical soil types for the area.
The ranking of alternatives was based on simulated net returns for each of the production
alternatives on each soil type and ranked based on first- and second-degree stochastic
dominance. Dunmore and Dewey soils tend to be more productive soils than Dandridge soil.
More productive soils are more conducive to row crop production. The results for the more
productive soils suggest that all risk averse producers would benefit most from corn production
while risk seeking individuals may benefit more from switchgrass production under BCAP
provisions with additional revenue sources of electricity and carbon. Additional revenue sources
in addition to risk reduction and subsidies are necessary to induce switchgrass production on the
relatively more productive soils in the East Tennessee contraction region.
Switchgrass was ranked first for all decision makers on the less productive Dandridge
soil, but the risk preferred contract terms differ based on risk behavior of different producers.
The results suggest risk averse producers would benefit from producing switchgrass with the UT
contract with additional revenue from carbon while some risk seeking producers would receive
more benefit from BCAP with electricity and carbon. Less productive soils, such as Dandridge,
are more suited to cow-calf production and switchgrass production than to row crop production.
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Subsidies and risk deferring contract terms could make switchgrass production on less
productive soils a more profitable enterprise than traditional enterprises and entice producers to
grow switchgrass.
The UT Biofuels Initiative contract reduces price and yield risk to the producer as well as
reducing production cost risk which is favorable to switchgrass production. BCAP provisions
also favor switchgrass production in that the provisions reduce establishment and production
costs risk. The expected revenue contract guards producers against both price and yield risk
which is advantageous from a producer’s standpoint. An expected revenue contract with the
addition of BCAP provisions provides a reduction in price risk and establishment and production
costs risk and generally speaking, results indicate the required expected revenue decreases as risk
behavior shifts from risk averse to risk seeking. Results suggest that an expected revenue
contract with BCAP payments for harvest, storage, and transport are more risky than an expected
revenue contract without BCAP payments when harvest cost are relatively low resulting in a
lower total payment under BCAP provisions, i.e. $80/dry ton without BCAP and $30/dry ton
with BCAP and a harvest, storage, and transport cost of $20/dry ton resulting in a return of
$60/dry ton ($80-$20) without BCAP and $50/dry ton ($30 + $20) with BCAP provisions.
These results suggest that risk averse producers may prefer an expected revenue contract from
the biorefinery in which BCAP payments are made to the biorefinery instead of to the producer.
Conversely, spot market prices for switchgrass that are based on historical energy prices are not
advantageous to the production of switchgrass. Switchgrass spot markets provide no risk
protection for output price, yield, or input price for producers of the commodity and the results
indicate that it would take a price higher than the energy equivalent to induce switchgrass
production under a spot market pricing system. The UT Biofuels Initiative base contract for
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switchgrass could induce production on the less productive soil, Dandridge, in the region for
some decision makers based on risk behavior, but it would take additional revenue sources to
induce production by all decision makers based on risk behavior.
Switchgrass appears to be a feasible alternative for producers in the contracting region for
all soil types. Switchgrass production and storage requires haying equipment to harvest, stage,
and store which would force grain crop producers into additional costs (equipment or custom
harvest). Beef producers who harvest their own hay would likely have most of the needed
machinery and storage facilities.
Though this study is representative of the study area based on historical data, it still has
limitations. The study evaluated expected net returns for production of traditional enterprises
commonly produced in the study region as well as switchgrass. Thus, the study did not evaluate
every possible production alternative that could occur in the region. Whole farm planning would
be difficult with this study because the study was based on per acre net returns for enterprise
alternatives and included no constraints. The study simply ordered the enterprise alternatives
that produced the highest expected net returns without regard to on-farm constraints.
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Table 2. 1 Net Return Statistics for FSD and Selected Alternatives for All Soils
Net Revenue ($/Acre)
Risk Efficiency
Standard
a
b
Soil Type Alternative
Criteria
Mean Deviation Maximum Minimum
c
Dunmore Corn
FSD and SSD
129.62
58.06
289.89
−12.65
UTNo
10.58
135.71
184.21
−236.97
BCAPNo
−21.62
119.22
387.33
−181.62
UTECX
FSD
52.26
136.59
226.26
−194.54
BCAPElecECX FSD
48.14
135.50
519.42
−141.54
Dewey

Cornc
FSD and SSD
UTNo
BCAPNo
UTECX
FSD
BCAPElecECX FSD

128.06
8.38
−22.26
50.06
47.61

58.20
130.69
116.19
131.88
132.07

290.44
180.65
367.45
225.08
496.41

−12.30
−243.55
−181.32
−197.55
−141.24

Dandridge Beefc
11.39
63.22
220.16
−168.78
UTNo
36.31
75.19
161.52
−139.41
BCAPNo
−39.39
88.12
226.55
−188.17
UTECX
FSD and SSD
77.99
75.73
215.51
−99.14
BCAPElecECX FSD
27.32
100.32
334.53
−140.45
a
This column identifies the dominate traditional enterprise and the FSD and selected switchgrass
contract alternatives and revenue sources (UT = University of Tennessee Biofuels Initiative
Contract, No = ethanol is sole revenue source, BCAP = Biomass Crop Assistance Program,
ECX = European Carbon Exchange credits, and Elec = electricity). All switchgrass alternatives
include ethanol as a source of revenue.
b
FSD = first-degree stochastic dominance set. SSD = second-degree stochastic dominance set
c
FSD and SSD of traditional enterprises.
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Table 2. 2 Breakeven Risk-Aversion Coefficients (BRACs) and Ordering of FSD
Risk-Efficient Set and Selected Alternatives
Ordering of Alternatives Above the BRACb
Soil Type

BRACa

1

2

3
c

4

5

Dunmore

0.025748
0.008552
0.003004
−0.002616
−0.007033
−0.009400
−0.014930
−0.016856

Corn
Corn
Corn
Corn
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX

BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
UTECX
Corn
Corn
Corn
BCAPNo

BCAPNo
UTECX
UTECX
BCAPElecECX
UTECX
UTECX
UTECX
Corn

UTECX
BCAPNo
UTNo
UTNo
UTNo
UTNo
BCAPNo
UTECX

UTNo
UTNo
BCAPNo
BCAPNo
BCAPNo
BCAPNo
UTNo
UTNo

Dewey

0.026798
0.008814
0.002591
−0.002081
−0.007179
−0.009142
−0.014949
−0.017658

Corn
Corn
Corn
Corn
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX

BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
UTECX
Corn
Corn
Corn
BCAPNo

BCAPNo
UTECX
UTECX
BCAPElecECX
UTECX
UTECX
UTECX
Corn

UTECX
BCAPNo
UTNo
UTNo
UTNo
UTNo
BCAPNo
UTECX

UTNo
UTNo
BCAPNo
BCAPNo
BCAPNo
BCAPNo
UTNo
UTNo

Dandridge

0.029385
−0.003217
−0.010872
−0.013959
−0.021419
−0.037091

UTECX
UTECX
UTECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX

BCAPElecECX
UTNo
BCAPElecECX
UTECX
UTECX
UTECX

UTNo
BCAPElecECX
UTNo
UTNo
BCAPNo
BCAPNo

Beef
Beef
Beef
BCAPNo
UTNo
Beef

BCAPNo
BCAPNo
BCAPNo
Beef
Beef
UTNo

a

Rounded to six decimal places.
Refer to table 1 footnote a.
c
Boldface denotes the stategies where dominance switches at the BRAC
b
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Table 2. 3 Expected Revenue Dominance at the Breakeven Risk-Aversion
Coefficients (BRACs)
Ordering of Alternativesb
Soil Type

BRACa

1

Dunmore

0.025748
0.008552
0.003004
−0.002616
−0.007033
−0.009400
−0.014930
−0.016856

BCAPECX60
80ECX
BCAPECX40
BCAPECX35
BCAPECX30
75ECX
75ECX
90ECX

Dewey

0.026798
0.008814
0.002591
−0.002081
−0.007179
−0.009142
−0.014949
−0.017658

85ECX
80ECX
75ECX
BCAPECX35
70ECX
BCAPECX35
BCAPECX35
90ECX

2
c

c

3

85ECX
BCAPECX50
75ECX
75ECX
70ECX
BCAPECX35
BCAPECX35
BCAPECX35

Corn
Corn
Corn
Corn
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX

BCAPECX55
BCAPECX45
BCAPECX35
75ECX
BCAPECX30
75ECX
85ECX
BCAPECX35

Corn
Corn
Corn
Corn
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX
BCAPElecECX

Dandridge

0.029385 75ECX
BCAPECX35
UTECX
−0.003217 BCAPECX30
75ECX
UTECX
−0.010872 BCAPECX30
75ECX
UTECX
−0.013959 BCAPECX30
80ECX
BCAPElecECX
−0.021419 BCAPECX30
85ECX
BCAPElecECX
−0.037091 BCAPECX35
95ECX
BCAPElecECX
a
Rounded to six decimal places.
b
The ordering includes the dominant alternative from table 2 and the alternatives for a price
based on expected yield that dominates the original alternative.
c
Refer to table 1 footnote a. i.e. BCAPECX60 is BCAP provisions plus European carbon credit
and $60/ton of switchgrass and 85ECX is $85/ton of switchgrass plus European carbon credit.
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Table 2. 4 Simulated Crop Yield Statistics by Soil Type
Soil Type Alternativea

Unit

Mean Std Dev Maximum Minimum

Dunmore Corn

bu/acre

160.68

8.85

180.98

134.78

Soybeans

bu/acre

50.34

3.28

57.10

42.53

Soybean-Wheat
Soybeans
Wheat
Pasture
Hay
Switchgrass

bu/acre
bu/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre

45.49
25.88
2.40
2.24
6.40

5.12
4.90
0.29
0.27
3.75

52.79
39.11
3.42
3.19
13.16

20.67
14.87
1.50
1.40
1.28

160.24
50.21

9.19
3.64

181.30
57.10

131.76
36.28

Dewey

Corn
Soybeans
Soybean-Wheat
Soybeans
Wheat
Pasture
Hay
Switchgrass

bu/acre
bu/acre
bu/acre
bu/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre

44.99
25.75
2.32
2.16
6.46

5.75
6.05
0.32
0.30
3.59

52.79
39.40
3.28
3.06
13.22

19.18
14.72
1.38
1.29
1.29

Dandridge Corn
Soybeans
Soybean-Wheat
Soybeans
Wheat
Pasture
Hay
Switchgrass

bu/acre
bu/acre

45.70
17.58

11.17
4.49

80.77
31.08

21.83
8.03

bu/acre
bu/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre

16.37
29.26
1.57
1.46
5.72

4.41
6.18
0.24
0.23
2.06

26.02
41.93
2.28
2.13
11.20

5.65
16.06
0.91
0.85
1.97
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Part 3: Quadratic Programming Analysis of Bioenergy Crops as a Production
Alternative on an East Tennessee Beef and Crop Farm
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Abstract
This study evaluated the inclusion of switchgrass, under alternate contract terms, as a
production alternative into the enterprise mix on an East Tennessee representative farm with
resource constraints. The contracts and terms studied are representative of current contracting
alternatives as well as other feasible contracting alternatives. Results indicate that switchgrass
production will first enter the production crop mix in lower quality soils such as Dandridge soil
when production is undertaken with certain UT Biofuels Initiative and BCAP contract terms.
Introduction
The potential for on-farm production of biomass, such as switchgrass, for ethanol
production has received a considerable amount of attention from policymakers, agribusinesses,
and farm producers, and it is thought that America’s farms can play a significant role in meeting
the country’s renewable energy needs (English et al. 2006). The Energy Independence and
Security Act of 2007 (EISA) and the Food, Conservation and Energy Act of 2008 (FCEA) (U.S.
Congress 2007, 2008) have encouraged the country to discover and analyze the development of
renewable energy sources from agricultural feedstocks for renewable energy needs stated in the
aforementioned legislation. Cellulosic sources such as switchgrass have the potential to supply a
greater volume of ethanol than does corn grain (Epplin et al. 2007). It is estimated that cellulosic
feedstocks have the potential of producing over 1.3 billion dry tons of biomass per year in the
United States (Perlack et al. 2005).
Switchgrass is bulky and less dense than corn grain and woody feedstock materials which
could make switchgrass more difficult and expensive to harvest, store, and transport than other
crops (Cundiff and Marsh 1996). The cost factor associated with transportation will likely result
in a market situation where biomass feedstocks are locally grown (Larson, English, and He
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2008). Information regarding farm-level costs, returns, and variability of net returns (risk) from
producing lignocellulosic crops such as switchgrass is needed by producers to make an informed
decision about whole farm planning as it pertains to enterprise mix. The enterprise mix decision
for whole farm planning is driven by expected net returns and on-farm constraints as well as the
risk behavior of the producer and likely affects the decision to produce switchgrass. Switchgrass
must be competitive with other crop and livestock activities in terms of expected net returns and
risk for producers to consider instituting the bioenergy crop into the farm production mix. It is
also imperative for biomass feedstocks to be sufficient and cost competitive with other energy
sources because the development of bioenergy-based industries will likely hinge on local
availability of the feedstock (Larson, English, and He 2008).
Contracts with price and other production incentives may provide a means of
encouraging production of perennial energy crops such as switchgrass (Larson, English, and He
2008). The biofuel processor will likely have an interest in the contract terms and incentives due
to the high costs of constructing a biorefinery as well as the need for a constant supply of
feedstock to keep the processing plant operating at capacity (Larson, English, and He 2008).
Epplin et al. (2007) discusses two possible alternatives to supply biomass to a processing plant.
The first alternative involves a vertically integrated system in which the processing plant either
purchases or leases lands and manages all production, harvest, storage, and transportation of
biomass from those lands. The possibility is for the biorefinery to enter into production and
harvest contracts with individual farmers. Some current alternatives of contracts that involve
contracting with individual farmers are the Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP) (U.S.
Congress 2008) and the University of Tennessee Biofuels Initiative contract (University of
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Tennessee Contract 2009). These alternatives could be used to induce switchgrass production for
ethanol production.
There are many factors that a farmer must take into account when deciding whether to
change from current crop and livestock production to biomass production such as switchgrass.
Farm-level costs, returns, and variability of net returns of switchgrass compared to traditional
crops costs, returns, and variability of net returns are likely some of the first factors that affect
the farmer’s decision. Walsh et al. (1998) found that net farm revenues for traditional crops
would increase in the range of 1.74% to 6.91% as a result of energy crop production. Walsh et
al. (1998) attributes change in land allocation to the increase in crop prices with increased
competition for land area from energy crops and increased net farm revenues. Other factors that
may influence a decision maker are yield, energy market conditions, government policies, and
contract pricing arrangements (Larson, English, and He 2008).
Because switchgrass is a perennial crop, farmers who choose to grow switchgrass face
some difficulties with the establishment of the stand and low yields in the first three years.
Typically, it takes up to three years for switchgrass to reach its full yield potential after
establishment (Walsh 2007). Mooney et al. (2008) reported first- and second-year switchgrass
yields that average 14- and 60-percent of third-year yields for several landscapes and soil types
in an experiment at Milan, Tennessee. Some experts recommend not harvesting the crop in the
first year to allow more root establishment to take place (McLaughlin et al. 1998; Walsh 2007).
The establishment of a switchgrass stand is often difficult because of seed dormancy, soil
moisture and temperature conditions with spring planting, and weed competition during the
establishment phase (Rinehart 2006). Thus, farmers may be reluctant to grow switchgrass as a
dedicated energy crop because of the upfront costs to establish the stand and the delay in the
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uncertain revenue stream from selling biomass to a bio-refinery (Larson 2008). To further the
argument, farmer ability to respond to a potential market for switchgrass will be affected by onfarm economic, structural, and resource constraints (e.g., time constraints, equipment constraints,
farm size, production activities (i.e., crop, livestock), soil type, program participation, etc.) as
well as price distributions and existing and proposed farm policy (Carpenter 2007). The size,
structure, enterprises, and output variability of the farm as well as price distributions, inflation
factors, and existing and proposed farm policy are all important factors in modeling a
representative farm and can be used in projecting expected net returns (Carpenter 2007). A
problem on some farms occurs in that the actual figures for net return per enterprise are not
known or calculated, which can leave producers in the position of making decisions for future
enterprise mix without the necessary information (Janke 2000). The aforementioned factors,
whether viewed positively or negatively, can be magnified or dispelled to a certain degree based
on offered contracts and incentives.
The many factors associated with the production of switchgrass that are still uncertain
provide a considerable amount of risk for producers. Producers may face yield risk due to
weather (drought or flood), pests, disease, or weed competition. Risk may also become evident
in the form of price risk due to energy price fluctuations and surplus of feedstocks. These price
risks, production risks, and feedstock risks may affect a farmer’s willingness to produce
switchgrass for a processing facility if the producer has to bear all the risk. A farmer’s
willingness to provide switchgrass as a feedstock will be a function of feedstock profits,
variability of profits, and correlation of profits relative to traditional crop profits (Larson,
English, and He 2008). Contractual incentives that are offered by a biorefinery could help
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reduce the risks that producers would have to bear in order to produce switchgrass and the risks
will vary with respect to the contracts.
Currently, there is little information about production risks and benefits of on-farm
switchgrass production for the study region at hand. A number of studies have investigated
switchgrass production, but there has been little focus on farm level issues that study potential
incentives through contracts that could be necessary to induce switchgrass production on farms.
Larson, English, and He (2008) undertook a similar study in northwest Tennessee that included
an analysis of a 2400 acre row crop farm with Loring, Memphis, and Collins soils where as this
study is evaluating a 500 acre farm that includes both row crops and cow-calf production on
Dunmore, Dewey, and Dandridge soils. The Larson, English, and He (2008) study also differed
in that their analysis did not include the current University of Tennessee contract for switchgrass
or the BCAP provisions that are being offered, both of which surfaced after the initial study.
Thus the objective of this research is to evaluate the ability and willingness of farmers to provide
switchgrass as well as evaluating risks and returns of producing switchgrass under alternative
contractual agreements with a processing facility located in Monroe County, Tennessee.
Methods and Data
Representative Farm
In order to evaluate contracting switchgrass production under risk for a 500 acre East
Tennessee farm, a farm-level risk programming model was developed based on farm numbers by
size from NASS for full time farmers in the study region (U.S. Department of Agriculture-NASS
2008). The characteristics that guided the development of the representative farm were based on
the switchgrass for bioenergy contracting region which was determined by lying within 50 miles
of the biorefinery in Vonore, Tennessee (Dr. Clark Garland UT Biofuels Initiative and Professor
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and Extension Specialist Dept Ag Econ, Knoxville, TN, personal communication May 21, 2008).
The counties represented in the contracting region included Blount, Bradley, Knox, Loudon,
McMinn, Meigs, Monroe, Polk, Rhea, and Roane. The traditional enterprises that have typically
been produced in the contracting region and that were assumed to potentially be produced on the
representative farm included corn, soybeans, wheat-soybeans double-cropped, hay, pasture, and
cow-calves (U.S. Department of Agriculture-NASS 2008). It was assumed that the
representative farm had the opportunity to produce switchgrass for the single facility in Vonore,
Tennessee. It was also assumed that three representative soil types were on the 500 acre farm
and they included Dunmore (2 percent to 50 percent slope with 60 inch depth to limestone),
Dewey (2 percent to 40 percent slope with 60 inch depth to limestone), and Dandridge (2 percent
to 70 percent slope with 40 inch depth to hard bedrock) (U.S. Department of Agriculture-NRCS
2008). These soil types are not an exhaustive list of soils in the study region but are three soils
typically cropped in the East Tennessee river basin and represent the range of soil productivity
on a typical farm in the area (U.S. Department of Agriculture-NRCS 2008). Generally speaking,
row crops are typically produced on Dunmore and Dewey soils because they are the most
productive soils and cow-calf production takes place on Dandridge soil because it is the least
productive soil. The representative farm was assumed to have 90 acres of Dunmore soil, 133
acres of Dewey soil, and 277 acres of Dandridge soil. Data from the USDA-NRCS soil survey
database was used to determine the area of the farm in each soil type (U.S. Department of
Agriculture-NRCS 2008).
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Net Returns
Switchgrass Production
Farmers are assumed to be price takers for production inputs purchased and outputs sold.
The producer’s objective is to choose the mix of crop and livestock enterprises that maximizes
utility of profit subject to resource and other constraints that are typical in East Tennessee.
Switchgrass is grown as a feedstock for energy production and has limited other uses. The
assumed time for a single harvest of switchgrass is in the fall after a killing freeze (Rinehart
2006). Conventional hay equipment is used to harvest, stage, and store switchgrass on the farm
before it is transported to the processing plant. From a farmer’s perspective, the potential annual
profit from producing switchgrass as a feedstock for energy production is:
(1) SGNRs ,l ,w

Revenue s ,l ,w

Cost s ,l ,w

SGR(Ys ,w )l

SGC(Ys ,w ) l ,

where s is soil type, l is switchgrass production contract type offered by the biomass processor, w
is year, SGNR is net return from switchgrass production ($/acre), SGR is switchgrass returns
($/acre), SGC is switchgrass production costs ($/acre), and SGY is switchgrass yield (tons/acre).
Both return and cost depend on switchgrass yield (dry tons/acre) which varies by soil type. The
farm decision maker has two questions to address when deciding whether to produce
switchgrass: (1) How much switchgrass should be produced? (2) What input combination should
be chosen to produce the desired quantity of switchgrass? Depending on a farmer’s risk
preference, the producer would want to maximize the utility of profit either by maximizing
expected value if risk neutral or trading off between expected value and risk (i.e., variability of
profit) if risk averse when deciding whether to include switchgrass in the mix of farm
enterprises.
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Revenues from switchgrass production may come from several sources and can be
modeled using:
SGRs ,l , w

PETH l , w

ETHYl , w

SGYs , w

PCOPl ,m , w COPYl ,m , w

(2)

SGYs , w

m

PCARB l , w CARB l , w ,

where PETH is the price for ethanol ($/gal) produced from the switchgrass, ETHY is the yield of
ethanol (gallons) from a ton (dry matter basis) of switchgrass, PCOP is the price of co-product m
($/unit), COPY is the yield of co-product m from a ton of switchgrass (units), PCARB is the
price of soil carbon stored ($/ton), and CARB is the soil carbon stored by producing switchgrass
(dry tons/acre).
Because switchgrass is a perennial crop, it is planted only once in a lifespan of ten years
or more (Walsh 2007). Thus, production costs include the establishment costs incurred in the
first year of production and the recurring annual costs for nutrients, pest control, harvest and
storage, and can be modeled using:
SGCs ,l , w

(3)

EST ( DFP) l , w

NIT ( DFPw , NFPw )l

RAKE ( DFPw )l
STORE ( SGYs , w ) l

MOW ( DFPw )l

BALE ( DFP,SGYs , w ) l

STAGE ( DFP, SGYs , w ) l

OTHER,

where EST is switchgrass establishment expenses amortized either over the life of a contract to
produce switchgrass or over the expected life of the stand ($/acre); NIT is nitrogen fertilization
costs; MOW, RAKE, BALE, STAGE, and STORE are the labor, operating, and ownership costs
of mowing, raking, baling, handling, and storing switchgrass ($/ton); and OTHER are the other
costs of production that do not vary with s, l, or w. The variables assumed to be random in
equations (1), (2), and (3) are diesel fuel price (DFP, $/gal), nitrogen fertilizer price (NFP, $/lb),
and switchgrass yield (SGY, ton/acre). After establishment, diesel fuel and nitrogen fertilizer are
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the two most costly inputs that would be purchased in each year of production. Besides
impacting revenues, higher yields increase field time per acre to harvest and handle switchgrass,
thus increasing fuel, labor, and other operating and ownership costs.
Traditional Crop Production
The yields and prices for traditional crops were used to determine the crop net return per
acre via the following equation:
CNRs , w

( SCPw SCYs , w ) i

(4)
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where the summation sign allows for double-cropping in a year, SCP is the crop price ($/bu),
SCY is the crop yield (bu/acre), QN is the quantity of nitrogen applied (lb/acre), SNP is the
nitrogen price ($/lb), QF is the quantity of fuel that is expected to be used (gal/acre), SFP is the
fuel price ($/gal), OVC is other variable costs that do not change from year to year ($/acre), MDI
is the machinery depreciation and interest expense ($/acre), LC is labor costs ($/acre), IOC is the
interest rate on operating capital ($/acre), and YEAR is the number of months in which capital is
needed divided by 12 months. The variables assumed to be random in equation (4) are crop
price (SCP), crop yield (SCY), nitrogen fertilizer price (SNP), and fuel price (SFP).
Cow-Calf Production
For the cattle enterprise, the net returns per acre of land were expressed as:

(5) NR( cow

calf )

K S PS AW S

K H PH AW H

K U PU AWU

(1 DL)

( HC AU

( RPF SPF )
SHP QN SNP QF SFP
TON

FC )

AC ,

where KS is the number of steers sold, PS is the price of a steer ($/lb), AWS is the average weight
of steers sold (lb), KH is the number of heifers sold, PH is the price of a heifer ($/lb), AWH is the
average weight of heifers (lb), KU is the number of cull/utility cows sold, PU is the price of a
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cull/utility cow ($/lb), AWU is the average weight of cull/utility cows sold (lb), DL is death loss
(%), HC is the average cost of an animal unit excluding hay cost, nitrogen for pasture, and fuel
cost ($/AU), AU is the number of animal units, RPF is the total forage requirement for the
number of animal units produced by the farm (lb), SPF is forage available for cow-calf
production (lb) which in effect assumes the sale of forage/hay when SPF is greater than RPF and
assumes the purchase of forage/hay when SPF is less than RPF, TON is the conversion of
pounds to tons (1 ton is equal to 2,000 pounds), SHP is the price per ton of hay ($/ton), QN is the
quantity of nitrogen needed (lb), SNP is nitrogen price ($/lb), QF is the quantity of fuel used for
the cattle enterprise (gal), SFP is the fuel price ($/gal), FC is fixed cost ($), and AC is the land
area (acres) required for the cow-calf operation.
It was assumed that steers and heifers were sold in October (University of Tennessee
2008a). Cull cows where assumed to be sold in May after they were reconditioned between
weaning calves and May sale. Benefits of reconditioning cattle until May are spring prices
(March through June) are seasonally higher in the cull cow market, the Southeast has the ability
to utilize winter annual grazing practices, resulting in lower cost of gain to recondition the cow
after weaning calves, and reconditioning cattle would likely improve body condition resulting in
a higher sale price and heavier animal (Rhinehart 2008).
Simulation Methods
Historical yields are commonly used to produce information concerning expected yields
and the variability of those yields. Though historical yields are very useful in general, the
information about specific crops on different soil types is not readily available (Larson, English,
and He 2008). In addition, the lack of historical yield data for switchgrass is a problem with
respect to formulating expectations about the mean and variance of yields relative to other crops.
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Thus, crop yields were simulated to represent the risks and returns for crops on alternative soils
for the representative farm (Larson, English, and He 2008).
Crop simulation models are frequently used to simulate crop yields and can be applied to
evaluate the relationship between crop productivity and growing environment factors such as soil
and weather (Lobell and Ortiz-Monasterio 2006). Models such as CERES (Chipanshi, Ripley,
and Lawford 1999; Lobell and Ortiz-Monasterio 2006) and ALMANAC (Agricultural Land
Management Alternatives with Numerical Assessment Criteria) (Kiniry et al. 2005) have been
used in such simulations. The situation presented in this study requires multiple crops being
simulated to maintain consistency among simulated yields and for ease of operation.
The selected crop simulator for the analysis was ALMANAC. The ALMANAC model is
a daily-time-step, process-based general crop model that uses daily weather data to simulate crop
yield distribution under different fertility, crop rotation, and tillage regimes. The model takes
into account light interception by leaves, dry matter production, and partitioning of biomass into
grain as well as tracking soil parameters such as daily soil water and soil nutrient balances.
ALMANAC simulates grain yield based on harvest index, which is grain yield as a fraction of
total aboveground dry matter at maturity (Kiniry et al. 1992). The ALMANAC model was used
for this study because of its diversity in simulating many annual crops and perennial crops on
different soil types (Kiniry et al. 1992). ALMANAC is also capable of simulating perennial
switchgrass yields and has been studied under an array of soil and weather conditions (Kiniry et
al. 2005).
ALMANAC was used to generate crop, hay, pasture, and switchgrass yields on Dunmore,
Dewey, and Dandridge soils for each production alternative on the representative farm (Kiniry et
al. 2005). A 99 year distribution of yields for each enterprise alternative on each soil type was
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simulated using 100 years of daily weather data. All crop net returns were calculated using
simulation years two through 100 because year one does not model a full year of net returns for
the soybean/wheat double cropping system.
Historical price data was detrended and stated in 2007 dollars before being used to
simulate a random set of real, detrended, and correlated prices for corn, soybeans, wheat, hay,
switchgrass, lignin, fertilizer, and diesel fuel for 99 years. Historical price data for the cow-calf
enterprise was also detrended and stated in 2007 dollars before being used in simulating a real
and detrended price series for heifers, steers, and cull cows for 99 years. The historical prices
were placed in a cumulative distribution function, which assumes each observation has an
equally likely chance of occurring, to simulate the prices used in the analysis using the @Risk
model in the Decision Tools Suite (Palisade Corporation 2007) which uses Monte Carlo
simulation.
There were no readily available historical prices for switchgrass, so the simulation of
switchgrass prices was approached from the direction of developing an energy equivalent price
series for switchgrass as an ethanol based energy substitute for gasoline. The assumed sources of
revenue for switchgrass included ethanol, carbon credits from the Chicago Climate Exchange
and European Climate Exchange, and electricity from burning lignin which is a component of
switchgrass that cannot be converted into ethanol. Trading on both the Chicago Climate
Exchange and the European Climate Exchange were included to allow for analysis of a relatively
high price, the European Climate Exchange, and a relatively low price, the Chicago Climate
Exchange, regardless of the ability of producers to participate in the programs.
A 100 year distribution of net returns for each enterprise activity was simulated. The
variables treated as random in the simulation of net returns were output prices, crop yields,
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nitrogen fertilizer price, diesel fuel price, and switchgrass harvest and transportation costs as a
function of harvested yield. Nitrogen fertilizer and diesel fuel are the two largest annual
operating expenses incurred by farmers in East Tennessee that are subject to year-to-year
variation and were included as random variables along with output prices and crop yields.
Price and Budgeting Data
The price data used in constructing the cumulative distribution functions for corn,
soybeans, wheat, and hay was compiled from the U.S. Department of Agriculture-NASS for the
state of Tennessee for the years 1977 through 2007 (U.S. Department of Agriculture-NASS
2008). Because switchgrass price data was not readily available, an energy equivalent price
series for switchgrass as an ethanol based energy substitute for gasoline was constructed using
historical wholesale gasoline price data that was put into real terms by inflating the historical
prices to 2007 dollars. The number of gallons of ethanol that can be produced per dry ton of
switchgrass was assumed to be 76 gallons for switchgrass (Wang, Saricks, and Santini 1999). A
net energy conversion factor of 1.8 was used to derive net energy gallons/dry ton of switchgrass
resulting in 33.8 gallons of ethanol from switchgrass [((1.8−1)÷1.8) ×76] (Wang, Saricks, and
Santini 1999). Assuming an energy value of 76,000 BTUs per gallon of ethanol (Wang, Saricks,
and Santini 1999), the net energy gallons of ethanol produced for switchgrass was multiplied by
76,000 to estimate the net BTUs per dry ton of switchgrass. The net energy values from ethanol
were estimated to be 2.567 million BTUs per dry ton for switchgrass. The net energy BTUs per
dry ton of switchgrass was multiplied by the average Tennessee wholesale gasoline price per
million BTUs 1977 through 2005 (U.S. Department of Energy 2007) to create a price series for
switchgrass. Gasoline prices were inflated to 2007 dollars using the Implicit Domestic Product
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Price Deflator before creating the switchgrass price series (U.S. Congress, Council of Economic
Advisors 2008).
An energy equivalent price series was also constructed for burning lignin to generate
electricity. Lignin is 18.69% by weight of switchgrass and is a component that cannot be
converted into ethanol (De La Torre Ugarte et al. 2007). There are 373.8 pounds of lignin in a
ton of switchgrass and the energy content is 8,040 BTUs per dry pound of lignin (De La Torre
Ugarte et al. 2007). This converts into a little over 3.005 million gross BTUs and 2.404 million
net BTUs from lignin from a ton of switchgrass. The net energy BTUs per dry ton of
switchgrass was then multiplied by the average Tennessee coal price per million BTUs from
1977 to 2005 (U.S. Department of Energy 2007) to create a price series for lignin. Coal prices
were inflated to 2007 dollars using the Implicit Domestic Product Price Deflator before creating
the lignin price series (U.S. Congress, Council of Economic Advisors 2008).
Switchgrass has the ability to sequester carbon (Burras and McLaughlin 2002) which
allows for a possible revenue source from carbon credits. Daily settlement prices for carbon
from both the Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX) (Chicago Climate Exchange 2008) and the
European Climate Exchange (ECX) (European Climate Exchange 2008) were collected from
April, 2006, to October, 2008, for a December, 2009, carbon contract to develop parameters in
simulating carbon prices for both markets as additional revenue to ethanol production. Daily
settlement prices were used to calculate average monthly prices that were then placed in a
triangular distribution which requires a minimum, maximum, and mean value and used in the
simulation of carbon prices using @Risk (Palisade Corporatation 2007).
The cattle enterprise was modeled using the University of Tennessee’s enterprise budget
for a cow-calf enterprise (University of Tennessee 2008a). The extension budget has a 35 animal
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unit base which includes 30 cows, 5 replacement heifers, and a breeding bull on 52.5 acres of
land. It was assumed that there was a 90% calf crop calved in February and March with a 2%
death loss (University of Tennessee 2008a). The budget assumes the annual sale of 13 steers
weighing 510 pounds, 9 heifers weighing 465 pounds, and 5 cull cows weighing 900 pounds
which was adjusted to 1,000 pounds for this study based on feed requirements for a 1,000 pound
cow to wean a 510 pound steer (University of Tennessee 2008a). Historical prices for 510 pound
steers, 465 pound heifers, and 1,000 cull/utility cows were collected from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture-NASS for the years 1977 through 2007 (U.S. Department of Agriculture-NASS
2008) for the purpose of simulating cattle prices. The Implicit Domestic Product Price Deflator
(U.S. Congress, Council of Economic Advisors 2008) was used to inflate the historical prices to
2007 dollars that were then put in a cumulative distribution function. The simulated prices were
then used in equation (5) to generate 99 years of net returns.
The requirements for the average animal unit carried on the farm each year are based on
the feed requirements for a 1,000 pound cow that weans a 510 pound steer and the forage
availability as simulated in ALMANAC. The National Research Council (NRC) has determined
that it takes approximately 22.6 pounds of dry matter per day from forage and hay for a 1,000
pound cow to wean a 497 pound steer, so the adjusted feed requirements for weaning a 510
pound steer are 23.2 pounds of dry matter per day. On average, the forage must contain
53.325% total digestible nutrients (TDN) and 8.41% crude protein (CP) (NRC 1996). This
calculates to 8,468 pounds of dry matter from forage and hay per year for one animal unit and
296,380 pounds of dry matter from forage and hay per year for the 35 animal unit enterprise.
Corn, soybean, soybean-wheat, hay, beef cattle, and switchgrass production costs were
modeled using data and assumptions from the University of Tennessee enterprise budgets
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(University of Tennessee 2007, 2008a, 2008b). Fertilizer and nitrogen prices were variable
throughout all enterprises. Switchgrass harvest cost varied with yield with the assumption that
the baler had a capacity of 5.5 ton/hour (Mooney et al. 2008). It was assumed that switchgrass
was stored at the field’s edge on a gravel pad and covered (English, Larson, and Mooney 2008).
It was also assumed that transportation of switchgrass to the processing facility was $10/ton
(Brechbill, Tyner, and Ileleje 2008), but transportation costs were not incurred by the producer in
all contract alternatives (e.g. the UT contract alternatives). The wage rate for labor on the farm
was $8.50/hour (University of Tennessee 2007, 2008a, 2008b). The simulated prices and yields,
used in conjunction with their respective enterprise budget from the University of Tennessee
(University of Tennessee 2007, 2008a, 2008b), were then used in construction of net returns for
each enterprise.
Switchgrass Contracting Alternatives
Four potential switchgrass contracting alternatives were modeled for the representative
crop and livestock farm in east Tennessee: 1) University of Tennessee Biofuels Initiative
contract, 2) Biomass Crop Assistance Program, 3) a spot market price, and 4) an expected
revenue contract.
The current contract that is being offered by the University of Tennessee Biofuels
Initiative compensates the contractor with an annual $450/acre payment (University of
Tennessee Contract 2009). The acreage payment guards the producer against price and yield risk
and is the same regardless of the productivity of the land. Production cost risk is reduced
because fuel cost can be adjusted annually based on positive changes in the U.S. Gulf Coast No.2
Diesel Low Sulfur average price in the first week of October for the year the crop is harvested
compared to that same price in the year 2007 which was $2.24/gallon. The stated contract has a
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first year adjustment as a result of planting, weed control, and harvesting activities based on
40.65 gallons/acre of diesel, while years two and three would be adjusted based on 32.4
gallons/acre of diesel fuel. For this analysis, it was assumed that the contract was for five years
resulting in years two through five being adjusted based on 32.4 gallons/acre of diesel fuel.
Thus, the fuel price adjustment factor guards the producer against some production cost risk.
The current contract has the energy company being responsible for loading and hauling the
switchgrass from the contractor’s property to the biorefinery, but the producer is responsible for
harvest and storage. The contract also provides that the University of Tennessee supplies the
seed for all acres contracted to help offset establishment costs (University of Tennessee 2009)
which also reduces production cost risk to the producer.
The Food, Conservation and Energy Act of 2008 (U.S. Congress 2008) which establishes
a Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP) to encourage farmers to produce annual or
perennial biomass crops in areas around biomass processing plants is another variation that could
affect contract price. This act allows for the USDA to pay a farmer up to 75% of establishment
costs during the first year as well as paying up to $45/dry ton of biomass for harvest, storage, and
transport to a biorefinery (U.S. Congress 2008). These terms could be rearranged which could
change risk distribution and price per dry ton of biomass. These types of terms entice farmers to
contract with energy companies because of the risk reduction in production costs that comes with
the input costs subsidy being paid to producers based on BCAP legislation.
A spot market price is another option. The spot market price would be based on
ethanol’s energy equivalent price to gasoline. The farmer assumes all of the price, yield, and
production cost risk with the spot market option. Simulated switchgrass prices were generated
based on projected prices per dry ton of switchgrass.
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An expected revenue contract with a set price per ton that is based on expected yield over
the life of the contract is another way in which switchgrass could be marketed through a
contractual agreement (Larson, English, and He 2008). The expected revenue contract is similar
to the UT Biofuels Initiative in that it reduces price risk to the producer, but in contrast, it does
not guard against yield risk or production cost risk. The expected revenue contract will be
analyzed by itself as well as with BCAP provisions to offer another alternative.
Different levels of production costs, yield, and price risk are shared between the producer
and the biorefinery based on the potential contract used to encourage switchgrass production.
The University of Tennessee contract eliminates output price and yield risk and reduces
production cost risk. The BCAP alternative reduces establishment and production cost risk by
subsidizing those costs, while output price and yield risk is on the producer. The spot market
price assumes that all output price, yield, and production cost risk are borne by the producer.
Expected revenue contract terms reduce price risk to the producer, but yield risk is held by the
producer.
Risk Programming Model
Whole farm planning can assist farmers in efficiently adapting to a changing economic
and technological environment. Optimization models which adequately articulate the goals and
constraints of representative farmers can predict quite accurately what these farmers do and are
particularly true in situations where farmers have time to adapt to the economic and
technological environment (Hazell and Norton 1986). Switchgrass, similar to traditional
enterprises, is risky to producers because of uncertain production costs, output prices, yields, and
profitability. In order to evaluate the risks and returns of switchgrass production under different
contractual arrangements, a mean-variance framework was used. A quadratic programming
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model was developed that integrated farm labor constraints, land quality constraints, crop yield
variability, crop and livestock price variability, energy price variability, alternative contractual
arrangements, and risk aversion in order to perform a whole farm analysis. The objective
function was to maximize the certainty equivalent value of whole farm net revenues for different
levels of risk significance (Dillon 1999) represented as:
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where NRi is net revenue per acre of ith enterprise, Xi is the acres of the ith enterprise, λ is the
coefficient of absolute risk aversion, Vari is the variance of net returns of the ith enterprise, and
Covij is the covariance between the net returns of the ith and jth enterprises. The enterprises
represented by Xi include corn (C), soybeans (SB), soybeans and wheat double-cropped (SBW),
hay and pasture (H), cow-calf (CC), and switchgrass (SG) on Dunmore (M), Dewey (Y) and
Dandridge (G) soils.
The risk significance levels (α) that were used to generate risk-efficient farm plans for
different levels of absolute risk aversion were 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 percent (Dillon 1999).
Thus, a 50 percent certainty that the actual net returns will meet or exceed expected net returns
represents a risk neutral decision maker while risk averse decision makers require a higher
probability of certain net returns, a risk significance level (α) higher than 50 percent.
Soil type and labor availability were the two resource constraints stated in the model.
The representative farm had a total land constraint of 500 acres with Dunmore soil being limited
to 90 acres, Dewey soil constrained to 133 acres, and Dandridge soil restricted to 277 acres.
Monthly labor periods were specified in the model. Enterprise budgets from the University of
Tennessee (2008) were used to construct the labor requirements for each period. Labor
availability by period was for a family of four (Johnson 1991). Total family labor availability by
period was 255 hours for January, 255 hours for February, 255 hours for March, 255 hours for
April, 337.5 hours for May, 337.5 hours for June, 352.5 hours for July, 352.5 hours for August,
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292.5 hours for September, 292.5 hours for October, 292.5 hours for November, and 292.5 hours
for December. It was assumed that the farm could hire an additional 2,000 hours of labor per
year at a rate of $8.50/hour (University of Tennessee 2007, 2008a, 2008b). To account for the
extra management time for the farm operator, it was assumed that hired labor had an efficiency
of 90% in the model (Musser, Mapp, and Barry 1984).
Results and Discussion
Risk Efficient Farm Plan without Switchgrass
The farm plan that maximizes profit does not include switchgrass production (Table 1).
The representative farm plan that maximizes profit in the absence of switchgrass as a production
alternative included 90 acres of corn on Dunmore soil, 133 acres of corn on Dewey soil, and 277
acres of cow-calf production would take place on Dandridge soil resulting in 158 cows, 5 bulls,
and 26 replacement heifers. The profit maximizing base farm plan had a mean whole-farm net
revenue of $31,841 with a standard deviation of $16,729 on net revenues. The model solution
seems to parallel with observed farmer behavior in relation to enterprise mix based on Monroe
County data collected from USDA-NASS indicating that total corn acres planted in the past 10
years ranged from 3,400 to 4,200 acres and cow-calf production ranged from 32,000 head to
38,000 head (U.S. Department of Agriculture-NASS 2008). These were the two largest
production activities in terms of production quantities in Monroe County. Mean net returns were
largest on Dunmore and Dewey soils which are the more productive soils while mean net returns
were lowest on the less productive Dandridge soil (Table 2). Generally speaking, the coefficient
of variation of net returns was higher on the enterprises produced on the poorest soil type,
Dandridge, indicating more risk. The enterprises produced on better quality soils, Dunmore and
Dewey, had coefficients of variation that were lower, implying a lower risk.
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Levels of risk significance that were used to generate risk efficient farm plans for
different levels of absolute risk aversion were 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 percent. The risk efficient
crop mix did not change from the base profit maximizing solution for any level of absolute risk
aversion indicating that no other combination of enterprises on the three soil types provided a
more affirmative risk-return tradeoff for the levels of risk significance analyzed. Thus, the most
profitable enterprise in this case was also the least risky enterprise.
Risk Efficient Farm Plans with Switchgrass
Spot Price Scenario
The choice farm plan remained unchanged from the base scenario when switchgrass
production was considered using spot market prices. Spot market prices, when based on the
energy equivalent price, did not generate a high enough net return on any of the three soil types
to induce switchgrass production for risk neutral or risk averse decision makers. Also, the
optimal results remained the same as the base scenario when additional revenue sources such as
electricity and carbon credits were added to the spot market price for switchgrass. Results
indicated that a price above the energy equivalent price would be needed to encourage
switchgrass production on the representative farm.
UT Biofuels Initiative (UT) Contract Scenario
The UT Biofuels Initiative contract guards the producer against price and yield risk as
well as reducing production cost risk to the producer. Optimal farm plan results when
switchgrass was an alternative enterprise under the base UT contract are presented in Table 3. A
risk neutral decision maker produced 223 acres of corn on the higher quality Dunmore (90 acres)
and Dewey (133 acres) soils. The base UT contract induced switchgrass production on all 277
acres of the lower quality Dandridge soil and resulted in an average production of 1,584 dry tons
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of switchgrass by the representative farm (Table 4). The mix of enterprises for a risk neutral
decision maker had an expected whole-farm net revenue of $38,746 with a standard deviation of
$24,579 which is a $6,905 increase in net revenue from the base scenario.
Diversification became more evident for risk significance levels of 60, 70, 80, and 90
percent under the base UT contract. The most favorable farm plan for risk significance levels of
60, 70, 80, and 90 percent had 90 acres and 133 acres of corn on Dunmore and Dewey soils,
respectively. However, the acreage mix of enterprises on Dandridge soil changed based on risk
significance levels. Twenty-eight acres were devoted to cow-calf production (16 cows, 1 bull,
and 3 replacement heifers) and 249 acres to switchgrass production, resulting in an average
production of 1,424 dry tons, for risk significance levels of 60, 70, and 80 percent, while the 90
percent risk significance level allocated 76 acres to cow-calf production (43 cows, 1 bull, and 7
replacement heifers) and 201 acres to switchgrass production which results in 1,150 dry tons of
switchgrass produced by the representative farm. The mean whole-farm net revenue for the 60,
70, and 80 percent risk significance level was $38,060 with a standard deviation of $22,201
resulting in an increase of whole-farm net revenue of $6,219 from the base scenario while the 90
percent level had a mean net revenue of $36,845 with a standard deviation of $18,536 increasing
the base scenario whole-farm net revenue by $5,004.
The UT contract with additional revenue from European carbon credits (ECX) slightly
changed the base UT contract results (Table 5). Results suggested that a risk neutral decision
maker would produce 223 acres of corn on Dunmore (90 acres) and Dewey (133 acres) soils and
277 acres of switchgrass (expected production of 1,584 dry tons) on Dandridge soil with an
expected whole-farm net revenue of $50,295 (increase of $18,454 from base scenario) and a
standard deviation of $24,633. Producers with risk significance levels of 60, 70, 80, and 90
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percent would produce 90 acres of corn on Dunmore soil, 133 acres of corn on Dewey soil, and
split the Dandridge soil by producing switchgrass on 249 acres (expected production of 1,424
dry tons) and cow-calf on 28 acres (16 cows, 1 bull, and 3 replacement heifers) with an expected
net revenue of $48,461 (increase of $16,620) and a standard deviation of $22,316. The
additional revenue provided by the European carbon credits increased production of switchgrass
by those decision makers in the 90 percent risk significance level. Results for the UT contract
suggest that additional revenue or some other incentive is necessary to induce switchgrass
production on the higher quality Dunmore and Dewey soils.
Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP) Provisions Scenario
The BCAP provisions, which are a production cost subsidy, reduce production cost risk
to the producer, but output price and yield risk are still borne by the producer. BCAP contracting
alternatives that are based on energy equivalent spot prices did not enter the efficient farm plan
until electricity and ECX in tandem were instituted as additional revenue sources. Thus, BCAP
provisions along with the energy equivalent price would not garner a high enough net return or
enough risk protection to induce switchgrass production on the representative farm, and
additional revenue sources are likely needed.
Switchgrass entered the efficient farm plan under BCAP provisions when electricity and
ECX (BCAPElecECX) were added as additional revenue sources. The results indicate that a risk
neutral farmer would produce 90 acres of corn on Dunmore soil, 133 acres of corn on Dewey
soil, and 277 acres of switchgrass (expected production of 1,584 dry tons) on Dandridge soil.
Producers with risk significance levels of 60, 70, 80, and 90 percent would produce 223 acres of
corn on Dunmore (90 acres) and Dewey (133 acres) soils and diversify on the Dandridge soil by
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producing switchgrass on 249 acres (expected supply of 1,424 dry tons) and cow-calves on 28
acres (16 cows, 1 bull, and 3 replacement heifers).
Expected Revenue Contract Scenario
Expected revenue contracts provide risk reduction to the producer in the form of output
price risk and yield risk, but the producer still faces production cost risk. Results indicate that
switchgrass production enters the efficient farm plan at $60/dry ton with European carbon credits
(60ECX). Corn is still the only enterprise undertaken on Dunmore (90 acres) and Dewey (133
acres) soils for all risk significance levels. Risk neutral producers grow 277 acres (expected
production of 1,584 dry tons) of switchgrass on Dandridge soil. Producers who are represented
by the 60, 70, 80, and 90 percent risk significance levels produce switchgrass on 152 acres
(expected production of 869 dry tons) of the Dandridge soil while cow-calf production takes
place on 125 acres (71 cows, 2 bulls, and 12 replacement heifers) of Dandridge soil. Results for
an expected revenue contract with a price of $65/dry ton with European carbon credits (65ECX)
suggest the production of corn on Dunmore (90 acres) and Dewey (133) soils for all risk levels
studied. For Dandridge soil, results denote a risk neutral producer grew 277 acres (expected
production of 1,584 dry tons) of switchgrass while decision makers with 60, 70, 80, and 90
percent levels of risk significance produced switchgrass on 249 acres (expected production of
1,424 dry tons) and cow-calf on 28 acres (16 cows, 1 bull, and 3 replacement heifers).
At $75/dry ton with European carbon credits (75ECX) switchgrass production took place
on all three soil types for all levels of risk significance studied. With a contract of 75ECX,
switchgrass production on the representative farm was maximized when 90 acres of switchgrass
is produced on Dunmore soil, 133 acres of switchgrass was produced on Dewey soil, and 277
acres of switchgrass was produced on Dandridge soil. The whole farm production of switchgrass
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has an expected output of 3,020 dry tons which results in a mean whole-farm net revenue of
$60,133 and a standard deviation on net revenues of $31,816. These results imply that a price of
$75/dry ton with European carbon credits is needed to induce production on the higher quality
Dunmore and Dewey soils while a much lower price (60ECX) is necessary on the poorer
Dandridge soil.
Expected Revenue Contract with BCAP Provisions Scenario
An expected revenue contract with BCAP provisions reduces price risk and production
cost risk to the producer while yield risk is still borne to the producer. A price of $25/dry ton
with BCAP provisions and European carbon credits (BCAPECX25) was required to induce
switchgrass production on 277 acres of Dandridge soil for a risk neutral decision maker. The
risk neutral producer grew 223 acres of corn on Dunmore (90 acres) and Dewey (133 acres)
soils. Producers with risk significance levels of 60, 70, 80, and 90 produced 223 acres of corn on
Dunmore (90 acres) and Dewey (133 acres) soils and grew 158 acres (expected production of
904 dry tons) of switchgrass on Dandridge soil while cow-calf production took place on 119
acres (68 cows, 2 bulls, and 11 replacement heifers) of Dandridge soil. A contract stating
$30/dry ton with BCAP provisions and European carbon credits (BCAPECX30) shifted acres out
of cow-calf production and into switchgrass production on Dandridge soil for risk significance
levels of 60, 70, 80, and 90 while all other components of the risk efficient farm plan remained
the same. Results suggested that 249 acres and 28 acres of Dandridge soil be devoted to
switchgrass production and cow-calf production (16 cows, 1 bull, and 3 replacement heifers)
respectively with a BCAPECX30 contract. Expected switchgrass production was maximized on
the representative farm at 3,020 dry tons at a price of $35/dry ton with BCAP provisions and
European carbon credits (BCAPECX35). With a $35/dry ton price, results suggested
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switchgrass production to take place on both the better quality soils (90 acres Dunmore and 133
acres Dewey) and poorer quality soil (277 acres Dandridge) for all risk significance levels
studied.
With the addition of BCAP provisions to the expected revenue contract, the received
price per dry ton of switchgrass was essentially cut in half. Thus, BCAP provisions with an
expected revenue contract induced switchgrass production at a much lower contract price. These
results suggest that production cost risk reduction in tandem with price risk reduction may be
effective in inducing production of switchgrass at a lower price.
Sensitivity of Dominant Enterprises
Corn was dominant for both Dunmore and Dewey soils when compared with many
different switchgrass contracting alternatives. The corn price would have to decrease by
$0.57/bushel on average from the average price of $2.76/bushel in the simulation when
compared with traditional enterprises and the base UT switchgrass contract for an alternative
enterprise (soybeans) to come into production on Dunmore soil (Table 7). A decrease in corn
price of $0.48/bushel would change production on Dunmore soil to switchgrass production under
the UTECX contract while a $0.50/bushel decrease would encourage switchgrass production
under the BCAPElecECX contract. Corn price on Dewey soil would have to decrease by
$0.56/bushel on average when compared to traditional enterprises and the base UT switchgrass
contract for an alternative enterprise (soybeans) to be produced (Table 8). A decrease in corn
price of $0.49/bushel and $0.50/bushel on average would encourage switchgrass production on
Dewey soil with the UTECX and BCAPElecECX contracts respectively.
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Summary and Conclusions
This study developed a farm-level model of a 500 acre east Tennessee beef and crop farm
in order to evaluate and study the ability and willingness of producers to undertake switchgrass
production in the region. A quadratic programming model was developed for the analysis that
integrated labor constraints, land quality and availability constraints, crop and switchgrass yield
variability, price variability, alternative contractual arrangements, and risk aversion. The
contract alternatives evaluated in this study to stimulate switchgrass production offered different
levels of switchgrass price, yield, and production cost risk sharing. The spot market pricing
scenario, which is based on switchgrass’ energy equivalency to wholesale gasoline prices,
assumes that the producer bears all output price, yield, and production cost risk from producing
switchgrass. The UT Biofuels Initiative contract assumes that the producer faces no price or
yield risk and that production cost risks are reduced. Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP)
provisions reduce production cost risk by subsidizing harvest, staging, and storage cost but the
producer still faces output price and yield risk. The expected revenue contract eliminates price
and yield risk to the producer, but production cost risk is still borne by the producer. An
expected revenue contract that includes BCAP provisions assumes that a producer does not face
price risk and that production cost risks are significantly reduced while yield risk remains
inherent to the producer.
Findings were that the spot market price for switchgrass did not produce high enough net
returns for switchgrass to induce production on the representative farm. As indicated by the
results, a price above the energy equivalent prices would be needed to encourage a representative
farmer to produce switchgrass. The switchgrass price under spot market conditions averaged
$30.34/dry ton with a standard deviation of $6.85/dry ton.
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The UT Biofuels Initiative base contract and the BCAP provisions contract with
electricity and European carbon credits provided high enough net returns and risk protection to
prompt switchgrass production on the poorest quality soil (Dandridge) analyzed but did not
encourage production on better quality soils (Dunmore and Dewey). Though these contracts
prompted production on the poorest soil with an expected switchgrass output from the
representative farm ranging from 1,150 to 1,584 dry tons, it may take additional revenue sources
beyond those analyzed in this study to induce production on better quality soils which could
result in a more stable supply of switchgrass to a processor.
An expected net revenue contract of $60/dry ton and European carbon credits (60ECX)
and $25/dry ton with BCAP provisions and European carbon credits (BCAPECX25) were able to
prompt switchgrass production on Dandridge soil. Expected net revenue contracts were also able
to induce switchgrass production on Dunmore and Dewey soils. A $75/dry ton with European
carbon credits (75ECX) contract prompted production on higher quality soils and lower quality
soils just as a $35/dry ton with BCAP provisions and European carbon credits (BCAPECX35)
contract encouraged production on all three soils analyzed with an expected output of 3,020 dry
tons for both contract alternatives. As would be expected, the BCAP subsidies resulted in
substantially lower prices per dry ton of switchgrass to encourage production which was due to
the additional risk benefits provided by the BCAP provisions to the representative farm.
There are implications from both the results based on the UT contract and the BCAP
contract that subsidies or incentives that reduce or offset costs related to establishment may be
beneficial to inducing switchgrass production on the representative farm. Results for the UT and
BCAP contract also suggest that a reduction in production cost risk may be favorable in spurring
switchgrass production.
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Although this study evaluated many contracting options, there are likely many more
contracting alternatives that could be analyzed. Additional revenue sources (electricity and
carbon credits) were also considered in constructing contracting alternatives, but it is likely that
there are additional revenue sources that were left unstudied in this analysis. These two
shortcomings would require additional research and analysis to determine the effects of other
contracting alternatives and revenue sources.
Other limitations associated with this study include the assumption that land was owned
and that capital was not constrained. Land could be rented instead of owned by the biomass
producer. The renting of land and the cost associated with renting land could affect the net
returns of enterprises and whole farm net revenues. Renting land is a factor because contracts
formed between the biorefinery and the producer as well as contracts between the producer and
the owner of the land must align so as a contract is not broken. The assumption of unlimited
capital allowed the purchase of capital assets if needed for production of an enterprise. This
assumption is a limiting factor, but it is likely more plausible for a farmer who is more liquid
than for a farmer who is less liquid.
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Table 3.1. Risk Efficient Whole-Farm Net Revenues, Crop Area, and Labor Usage
without Switchgrass (Base Scenario)
Risk Significance Level (Percent)
Item
50
60
70
80
90
Whole-Farm Net Revenue
---------------------------------$---------------------------------Mean
31,841
31,841
31,841
31,841
31,841
Standard Deviation
16,729
16,729
16,729
16,729
16,729
Certainty Equivalent
31,841
31,701
31,561
31,421
31,281
Dunmore Soil Enterprises
------------------------------Acres-----------------------------Corn
90
90
90
90
90
Dewey Soil Enterprises
------------------------------Acres-----------------------------Corn
133
133
133
133
133
Dandridge Soil Enterprises
------------------------------Acres-----------------------------Beef
277
277
277
277
277
Switchgrass
0
0
0
0
0
Labor Use
------------------------------Hours-----------------------------January
5
5
5
5
5
February
4
4
4
4
4
March
4
4
4
4
4
April
25
25
25
25
25
May
26
26
26
26
26
June
3
3
3
3
3
July
3
3
3
3
3
August
3
3
3
3
3
September
62
62
62
62
62
October
63
63
63
63
63
November
5
5
5
5
5
December
5
5
5
5
5
Total
208
208
208
208
208
Hired Labor
------------------------------Hours-----------------------------November
0
0
0
0
0
December
0
0
0
0
0
Total
0
0
0
0
0
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Table 3.2. Net Return Statistics for Traditional Enterprises for All Soils
Net Revenue ($/Acre)
Soil Type Alternativea

Std Dev

Maximum Minimum

129.62

58.06

289.89

−12.65

Soybeans
38.31
Soybean-Wheat −54.39
Hay
−350.63
Beef
12.11

90.27
87.58
34.74
63.56

285.94
198.26
−274.90
220.68

−116.80
−201.55
−426.77
−167.99

Corn
128.06
Soybeans
37.62
Soybean-Wheat −55.63
Hay
−346.46
Beef
12.04

58.20
90.48
89.57
34.02
63.56

290.44
285.94
196.00
−271.71
220.61

−12.30
−116.60
−201.92
−423.32
−168.07

−185.33
−101.10
−163.83
−308.67
11.39

35.71
38.98
43.13
25.43
63.22

−92.70
60.12
−41.77
−256.62
220.16

−249.96
−161.55
−231.29
−378.15
−168.78

Dunmore Corn

Dewey

Mean

Dandridge Corn
Soybeans
Soybean-Wheat
Hay
Beef
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Table 3.3. Risk Efficient Whole-Farm Net Revenues, Crop Area, and Labor Usage
Assuming UT Base Switchgrass Contract
Risk Significance Level (Percent)
Item
50
60
70
80
90
Whole-Farm Net Revenue
---------------------------------$------------------------------Mean
38,746
38,060
38,060
38,060
36,845
Standard Deviation
24,579
22,255
22,255
22,255
18,552
Certainty Equivalent
38,746
37,564
37,317
37,069
35,985
Dunmore Soil Enterprises
------------------------------Acres---------------------------Corn
90
90
90
90
90
Dewey Soil Enterprises
------------------------------Acres---------------------------Corn
133
133
133
133
133
Dandridge Soil Enterprises
------------------------------Acres---------------------------Beef
0
28
28
28
76
Switchgrass
277
249
249
249
201
Labor Use
------------------------------Hours---------------------------January
0
1
1
1
1
February
0
0
0
0
1
March
0
0
0
0
1
April
22
23
23
23
23
May
53
50
50
50
45
June
0
0
0
0
1
July
0
0
0
0
1
August
0
0
0
0
1
September
58
58
58
58
59
October
58
58
58
58
59
November
293
293
293
293
293
December
293
293
293
293
293
Total
777
776
776
776
778
Hired Labor
------------------------------Hours---------------------------November
263
205
205
205
103
December
263
205
205
205
103
Total
526
410
410
410
206
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Table 3.4. Risk Efficient Switchgrass Planted Acreage and Quantity Supplied
Based on Expected Yield and Contract Type for Representative Farm
Risk Significance Level (Percent)
Contract Type
50
60
70
80
90
Spot Market
Acres
0
0
0
0
0
Dry Tons
0
0
0
0
0
UTNo (base contract)
Acres
277
249
249
249
201
Dry Tons
1,584
1,424
1,424
1,424
1,150
UTECX
Acres
277
249
249
249
249
Dry Tons
1,584
1,424
1,424
1,424
1,424
BCAPElecECX
Acres
277
249
249
249
249
Dry Tons
1,584
1,424
1,424
1,424
1,424
60ECX
Acres
277
152
152
152
152
Dry Tons
1,584
869
869
869
869
65ECX
Acres
277
249
249
249
249
Dry Tons
1,584
1,424
1,424
1,424
1,424
75ECX
Acres
500
500
500
500
500
Dry Tons
3,020
3,020
3,020
3,020
3,020
BCAPECX25
Acres
277
158
158
158
158
Dry Tons
1584
904
904
904
904
BCAPECX30
Acres
277
249
249
249
249
Dry Tons
1,584
1,424
1,424
1,424
1,424
BCAPECX35
Acres
500
500
500
500
500
Dry Tons
3,020
3,020
3,020
3,020
3,020
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Table 3.5. Risk Efficient Whole-Farm Net Revenues, Crop Area, and Labor Usage
Assuming UTECX Switchgrass Contract
Risk Significance Level (Percent)
Item
50
60
70
80
90
Whole-Farm Net Revenue
---------------------------------$------------------------------Mean
50,295
48,461
48,461
48,461
48,461
Standard Deviation
24,633
22,316
22,316
22,316
22,316
Certainty Equivalent
50,295
47,963
47,714
47,465
47,216
Dunmore Soil Enterprises
------------------------------Acres---------------------------Corn
90
90
90
90
90
Dewey Soil Enterprises
------------------------------Acres---------------------------Corn
133
133
133
133
133
Dandridge Soil Enterprises
------------------------------Acres---------------------------Beef
0
28
28
28
28
Switchgrass
277
249
249
249
249
Labor Use
------------------------------Hours---------------------------January
0
1
1
1
1
February
0
0
0
0
0
March
0
0
0
0
0
April
22
23
23
23
23
May
53
50
50
50
50
June
0
0
0
0
0
July
0
0
0
0
0
August
0
0
0
0
0
September
58
58
58
58
58
October
58
58
58
58
58
November
293
293
293
293
293
December
293
293
293
293
293
Total
777
776
776
776
776
Hired Labor
------------------------------Hours---------------------------November
263
205
205
205
205
December
263
205
205
205
205
Total
526
410
410
410
410
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Table 3.6. Simulated Crop Yield Statistics by Soil Type
Std
Soil Type Alternativea
Unit
Mean Dev
Dunmore

Maximum Minimum

Corn

bu/acre

161

8.85

181

135

Soybeans
SoybeanWheat
Soybeans
Wheat
Pasture
Hay
Switchgrass

bu/acre

50

3.28

57

43

bu/acre
bu/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre

45
26
2.40
2.24
6.40

5.12
4.90
0.29
0.27
3.75

53
39
3.42
3.19
13.16

21
15
1.50
1.40
1.28

Corn
Soybeans
SoybeanWheat
Soybeans
Wheat
Pasture
Hay
Switchgrass

bu/acre
bu/acre

160
50

9.19
3.64

181
57

132
36

bu/acre
bu/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre

45
26
2.32
2.16
6.46

5.75
6.05
0.32
0.30
3.59

53
39
3.28
3.06
13.22

19
15
1.38
1.29
1.29

Dandridge Corn
Soybeans
SoybeanWheat
Soybeans
Wheat
Pasture
Hay
Switchgrass

bu/acre
bu/acre

46
18

11.17
4.49

81
31

22
8

16
29
1.57
1.46
5.72

4.41
6.18
0.24
0.23
2.06

26
42
2.28
2.13
11.20

6
16
0.91
0.85
1.97

Dewey

bu/acre
bu/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre
tons/acre
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Table 3.7. Sensitivity of Net Returns for Dunmore Soil by Contract Offered
Switch
Change
Item
From
To
$/Acre $/Bushela $/Dry Tonb
Traditional Enterprises
Corn
Soybeans
91
0.57
c
Traditional and UT Base
Corn
Soybeans
92
0.57
Traditional and UTECX
Corn
Switch
77
0.48
d
Traditional and BCAPElecECX
Corn
Switch
81
0.50
e
Traditional and 55ECX
Corn
Soybeans
91
0.57
Traditional and 60ECX
Corn
Switch
84
0.52
Traditional and 65ECX
Corn
Switch
50
0.31
Traditional and 70ECX
Corn
Switch
17
0.11
Traditional and 75ECX
Switch
Corn
16
2.50
f
Traditional and BCAPECX20
Corn
Soybeans
91
0.57
Traditional and BCAPECX25
Corn
Soybeans
91
0.57
Traditional and BCAPECX30
Corn
Switch
37
0.23
Traditional and BCAPECX35
Switch
Corn
27
4.22
a
The $/bushel in which corn would have to decrease from the mean to change to an alternative
enterprise.
b
The $/dry ton in which switchgrass would have to decrease from the mean to change to an
alternative enterprise.
c
UT is the University of Tennessee switchgrass contract and ECX is European carbon credits.
d
BCAP is the Biomass Crop Assistance Program, Elec is electricity and ECX is European
carbon credits.
e
The number represents the price per dry ton for switchgrass and ECX is European carbon
credits.
f
BCAP is the Biomass Crop Assistance Program, ECX is European carbon credits, and the
number is the price per dry ton for switchgrass.
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Table 3.8. Sensitivity of Net Returns for Dewey Soil by Contract Offered
Switch
Change
Item
From
To
$/Acre $/Bushela $/Dry Tonb
Traditional Enterprises
Corn
Soybeans
90
0.56
c
Traditional and UT Base
Corn
Soybeans
91
0.57
Traditional and UTECX
Corn
Switch
78
0.49
d
Traditional and BCAPElecECX
Corn
Switch
80
0.50
e
Traditional and 55ECX
Corn
Soybeans
90
0.56
Traditional and 60ECX
Corn
Switch
82
0.51
Traditional and 65ECX
Corn
Switch
49
0.31
Traditional and 70ECX
Corn
Switch
16
0.10
Traditional and 75ECX
Switch
Corn
17
2.63
f
Traditional and BCAPECX20
Corn
Soybeans
90
0.56
Traditional and BCAPECX25
Corn
Soybeans
90
0.56
Traditional and BCAPECX30
Corn
Switch
35
0.22
Traditional and BCAPECX35
Switch
Corn
30
4.64
a
The $/bushel in which corn would have to decrease from the mean to change to an alternative
enterprise.
b
The $/dry ton in which switchgrass would have to decrease from the mean to change to an
alternative enterprise.
c
UT is the University of Tennessee switchgrass contract and ECX is European carbon credits.
d
BCAP is the Biomass Crop Assistance Program, Elec is electricity and ECX is European
carbon credits.
e
The number represents the price per dry ton for switchgrass and ECX is European carbon
credits.
f
BCAP is the Biomass Crop Assistance Program, ECX is European carbon credits, and the
number is the price per dry ton for switchgrass.
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Summary
This study examinated the ability and willingness of farmers to produce switchgrass in
the East Tennessee region surrounding a cellulosic ethanol pilot facility in Monroe County.
Farmers were assumed to make enterprise production decisions that would maximize utility as a
function of profits and risk aversion. The assumption of utility maximization was used in
ascertaining the most profitable enterprises in the region based on soil type as well as
determining the mix of enterprises most beneficial to producers based on risk behavior.
The first part of this study evaluated traditional production alternatives as well as
contracting and production alternatives for switchgrass on three different soil types in the study
region based on net returns and risk behaviors. First- and second-degree stochastic dominance
methods were used for pair-wise comparison purposes and to rank alternatives for the three
representative soil types. Results indicated that more productive soils, Dunmore and Dewey,
were more conducive to row crop production (corn) for risk averse producers, but risk seeking
decision makers may receive more benefit from switchgrass production under BCAP provisions
with additional revenue from electricity and European carbon credits (BCAPElecECX). The less
productive soil, Dandridge, was characterized by all decision makers benefiting from switchgrass
production when being produced under contracts that guard against risk and provide additional
income. Results suggest risk averse decision makers would produce switchgrass under the UT
contract with European carbon credits as an additional revenue (UTECX) while some risk
seeking individuals would prefer to produce switchgass under the BCAPElecECX. Less
productive soils were more suited to cow-calf production than row crop production, but
switchgrass production was a feasible enterprise when subsidies or risk deferring contracts are
presented.
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The second portion of this study developed a farm-level model of a 500 acre East
Tennessee beef and crop farm to evaluate the ability and willingness of producers to produce
switchgrass. A quadratic programming model was developed to analyze and determine the risk
efficient enterprise mix for the whole farm plan. Switchgrass contracting alternatives were used
in the model to determine what incentives or risk reducing terms would be necessary to induce
switchgrass production on the representative farm. Results indicate that a price exceeding a spot
market price based on switchgrass’ energy equivalency to wholesale gasoline was needed.
Results also indicate that the UT contract and BCAPElecECX contract would induce switchgrass
production on the less productive Dandridge soil but not on more productive Dunmore and
Dewey soils. Expected revenue contracts of $75/dry ton with European carbon credits (75ECX)
and $35/dry ton with BCAP provisions and European carbon credits (BCAPECX35) were
necessary to induce production on the more productive soils.
Implications from results show that contracting alternatives with subsidies, incentives, or
risk reducing terms may be beneficial to promoting the production of switchgrass on the
representative farm. Results also suggest that contracts with terms that reduce risk of production
cost are favorable to spurring switchgrass production.
This study provided insight into switchgrass as a production alternative for the East
Tennessee region surrounding Monroe County. The findings of this research add to the already
existing body of economic literature on switchgrass production and farm-level modeling as it
pertains to risk behaviors of producers. The findings of this research and its implications can be
used to guide East Tennessee farmers in their decision making as it pertains to considering
switchgrass production and to lead research in determining feasible alternative contracts.
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